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( r• "' '' r <( ' / 

1 I 
1 ~ ' 

- I 1 •-4 o. 

! ;.:( 

Martin: Judge, does your memory take you right back to the first meeting 

you had with Jack Kennedy? What were the circumstances surrounding that 

meeting? 

Judge Ml Yes, it does, Ed. The first meeting tha~I actuallyfad with 

C-<- : i.-':1. t·, ':' . 

Jack was when we were putting on the big dinner for Gen~ral Pattory~ At 

that time Jack was a very attractive, young, shy lieutenant, who was 

/ 
still in the/ Navy) and he asked me to have him work with the /Community 

./ ,· <: 
/und. As you remember, Ed, I was in charge of the/ Community )"u'fd that 

\._ 

be would 
yes.r) and he decided/to like 

\~. 

perhaps to go into politics because ~hat 
l .0 ,--., --1 \~ 
,1...J OS (?-f··- r. /r::'t- ··VL- l tLc_i_ , y.-c , __t:-; \; 

brother, JoJ, ~rwe took Ja
1 
L ~nd brought ~\im 

]!,I t:/ "/ '?' \ 
/! " 

was the ambition of his 

, I 
around on the speaking end of the /Community ;tund and brought him 

w 
to various fzctories and department stores and other areas 

/ I 
to give 

-~ lv ·;- ! \ 
a good expo sur~ and )i~'l first pub lie speech, as you remember- ~] wa_. 

\. 
the [ ,• ~ .f:-&_} Post of the American Legion. \ 

1,'1. 
'. ~.\ •, \ 

'\\ 
' \ · .. .. -· - - -~· 

\ ·' •\ . 
· ·, l ,, 



Martin; Was he what you might describe as an introverted t ype in those 

days? 

(7 
~ 

I 
Judge M: I would say at that time the )Senator was very likeable, affable, 

and shy. He had no desire to go on a platform to speak. As a matter of 

fact~ to get up before any audience in the United Fund he would have to 

have his speeches prepared for him- -·· he would prepare them, of course, 
v 

but he would refer always to the script. It took him a little time to 

develop into that brilliant, able, wonderful speaker he actvally became 

United States 
I / ' _-1 / 

when he was~enator and1lateryPresident. But the one qua1ity that 
i 

the jPresident always had, or Jack always ha~ and he a)~~y ~ impressed 

i i 
' I 

everyone with it" was his utter and complete sincerity ~nd/trut.hfulness. 
I I j' J . 

I J " I / . 
While shy, he had great moral courage ; he had a keen i~sil. t ,in.to under-

!/ . \ 
/ . \ .: ~ 

standing priblems, but aa far as developing political~ ~~· ~~~· in 

r , . \ 
the language of the 

I . 
I r . ~ . r 

step)e7 steplbyr step 

in 

stroet, did it the real hard wal/cam~\up ~ery 
~ ·z -- \\ 

; ' . ·~\ himself. 

A . . c•':.>. ·· .' / \ \\ _) 

Martin: k " . .. 1 Fran ,/.your earl~~e:; tape you covered his politit,a~ campt( ~nz:- ..... 

··'." · 

the •type of .campaign •he );:s'ed; but one point that kind ~{ ~eeds 
/ 

" v " is) I when he entered politics) why specifically did he pic.k the 



I 

·.·· :j 
...... ····! 

I 

' 
!_ 

/ 
Congressional District? Now did he actually live in that District at ,. 

I 

the start? 

Judge M: Wel ~ as you remember, Ed, I explained during the earlier tape 

J 

the decision that we had to make between Jack going for
1
Lieutenant 

/ 
;Governor, and for Congress. There was strong pressure brought by 

r\fv \ r .- ~ -~ (' L, I·'~~ [:1 ! <_I ~ ' ' /....i l .a, l • ~ ~ . - • ... c _,,·f .- i • • · .·,..tr 1 

Tobi~1 and others on theJK~bassado'i( to enter Jack into the Governor 

~utenant~vernor fight. However, we urged Jack to go into the 

L.J (. !,""' -{7J ~n, r-~, 

~gressional fight because it had just been vacated by John Higginf, 

,' 

who was elevated to the ,;Chief /usticeship of that ,District· , _And what few 
'I 

~) :~ .... J '; . > .' ··~ . 
,. 

people failed to realizejhis maternal grandfather, Mayor Fitzgeral~r 

came from that y ( strict; his mother was born in that / Distr;ict; and on 

the paternal side his very wonderful father and grandfath~i represented 
'/ /I 

,, \ ·,, 
/ .. /~/J 

hardest ~ist7fcts, 1 I think, in 

~~,' . . 

(' 

East BostonV~ ~hile it was one of the 

the Uiited States to be ·~:ted from, he came with strot .
1
roo\ from 

Ctr l \.. I . , \ 
that particular ~istrict. True, when he first came in we wel~t o"'W, with 

\ \_ '~-
\; \\ 

a sh~~~ whi\\e la~ 
1., \ ' \ 

~' n \ 
he bt:.:,~ame 

the beloved grandfather to the Hotel 

/ 1 

~ / 
Bellevf~w;and 

a · 
we moved down to 122 Bo~n Street, where he remained until 

\ 
. ~-



"---1 

I 

/ r .-
~resident _: as his legal address. But in that particular .District we had / ---r "-' L ; 

I 
all nationalities; we had japital end/ Labor; we had the 

1
waterfront; we 

had the lumber yards; we had big department stores; we had banks; we had 

every kind of nationality and race that you could possibl~ think of, so 

he had a thorough understanding of politics running from that particular 

/ . (_____~ ~\ 
/eongressional~istrict. ~d ~t might be interesting to know, Ed, some 

of the first people who were with us in that particular fight. I think 

Dick Conro~, who was the head social worker down in the /I~stitutions 

/ 

1
Department) and Danny Hal~) were the first to eome up to us. 

I ! 

Now Dick 

/ ,." 
remained with the lresident until he became ,President) and th~ /President 

always had a deep affection for Dick because he was one of the few persons 

I that I have ever met in public life who gave total dedicat¥on and never 

' .. ·, r w~ \ lA' "-"'"'- J ' -
I ' \ - c, v-r1-o'" 

asked for anything. Then we came along and we sot you;t B~ll Sutto~, --

/ 
I / ' ' 

who took Jack around through the districts. And there r~_~/h:\~ wonderful 

[J c~J-{1\ 1 u~) / . \ 
cousin, Joe Kan'(- ~ho certainly knew politics on the /o~~he'L'i ~s de. He 

ht..~'WJ ( ,/ \ \F 
brought into Patsy AI~' one of the Damon Runy~ cha;J~cterfa \t'hat you 

II / l / j • \"\ 

would get~ came from th .. South End, While novitualfrn .. ~g in 
/ i / t 1' 

I I ' 

/ 'i . \ '"-. 
/ ; i· ;Jj 

I I J /;· 



r r- t"' 
Jack's District -- you have to under•tand the politics of the day ,- he was 

'-

a real Irish talker. or whisperer, or wailer, but he could really talk . 
) 

and he would be in 
out with Jack 

and~ BttxllilolaKidx to give him an understanding of how 

I , Cj/ 
the rougher element in the particular pongressional ,District worf~· Then 

e-... -l-- G~...<:.-r VA- , - , (rl-4. ..__._/u;z ,. 4.A II -2-i (J"'--" 

f ' ·1 
we got Walter Powers;', who was with the 1 IV r•.•.·r .... · ·( in the First 

--

World War; and we had Tommy O'Hear~~ who was related to Jack, but who 
; ; ..-- . . 

~( i I •··",. c '• . .;....· 

really did a lot of hard work in that particular area. John Drone~, who 
/I. 

is now the present ,Pi~trict~torney, was also a hard worker for Jack in 

Cambri~ge w~th Bil~ _Mille~and 

[cJ,,ar' c> (f. o rusc l1 ( 

a wonderful Italian 
·( s_ I 

~vfJJSC {J 

doctor, Dr. Charles 
/1 /ec~t rrJ! &-"~j ,~ r:-

Bruse~, who hdads the Brusch Medical Clini~ over there- -~~he did a 

fabulous and wonderful job for Jack in that/ District. Then we had Lem 

fk. lc nlo 1 n( -e ,-,tt/;. fsJ 
,..---..... j ' c ~ 

Billing'/• who eame in. Lem was a very lovable and wonderful character 
\ 

and he did a terrific job over there in Central Square witp Bill Miller 

and John Droney. 

•. • I 

..it'· 't{ 
Then we had a Legion of Mary, and all th~t group that 

worked very hard in Cambridge. And, as you can remember, Ecl?i~, Ted 
[l• wco'f-&c<, ~.f rRe o.-[o"' , Jr.] e-01 0 I 

R}y~rd~, who lat'er joined Jack as soon as he ·got out of t_lle \ service)and 

\ / 
' . , 

he met Jack just about a week or ten days before the pri!Jia'r;y\ was over,. 

,-

. \ 

\ ·. 



which was in June of that year. So it's interesting to note the different 

\,.J.. , ,, 
personalities that actually worked with the Senator. We even l-e. d fellows 

;- .. ) tl . L) r eV·, /evC::/'-1;/:e.. ,.. - ( ---=rr-J ---- K 0 ,..,q I e. ? -1 J I. J )'\, <1 - ..:../_. lt AJ ' 
~ --'-£ ...-"/ <f b'-1' A _; 

;;/ 
like LfJ!"'~ who was a )1\bbe?f and a fight trainer and who really 

(-r;:.>/ l ,- -·t=-<!c .'I 

gave .us a little trouble later o;:_ ther:J and we got Joe 

C7' 

Rd'sett)'Jand all 
\ 

that crowd from East Bosto~ ~i ~ver in East Boston we had fellows like 

'C, '· \\ ... : o-v-" ,f. IC e 1\, J 
John Legarde and Bi~l' Ke~l~,/;.111whp joined 

t 
PD., ,..., ' . \.. / J E-1 

in with Jack; and of course 
j -:..: 

[ 
') / J..) I • - ( 

\ a' '- l I,. V! L '< 1 

c; !..-

we had young C~\te~ who was very very active, and with DeveJ, they always 

opposed us. But we had actually all the sincere attractive young fellows 

that were with us all the way along the line. Then we brought in Dave 
('. \ ; -·· 
' \l i)..A} I {.· • \ ~ . ...) <( ' -

Power1h who could always call baseball scores and he knew all about foot
/ ' 

ball, and he always gave the late President a great laugh. He was over 
I 

~he.,;-.e in Charlestown with a few of our good friends like Faank Dobie, 

/ ./ ... -.. 
and they_ always used to conceive of the idea with the President-- Frank 

/ '\.....--

/" 
Dobie and Dave Bowers-- trying to race Jack down on the elevator there 

v 

0 

at 122 Bowdf n Street, and that had tha~ ~~ven then) it was rather amusing 

t 
to thi •• they'd wa~ until Jack got down before they started, 80 that the 

/ /resident . would wif\V ~ut : it gives you an indication, ••• ~o matter what 
/ 

-, 



. .... . .. 
·' 

" . 

I 
\, 

it was \ L, the complete competitiveness of Jack, in no matter what he 

did. He had that competitiveness as shown by that slight incident that 

~ 
we had. We had, I think, one of the most • • with Jack over there 

'--' 

f 
- ...-· r at the ' Knights of Columbus at Charlestown ~~! I don't know whether 

I remembered t~ tell about it in our first interview. In Bunker Hill 

really ./ ot:- 1 
there was/a tremendous

1
Council and that was John S~Jter•s1eouncil. I 

had been active, as you know, in the Knights of Columbus, and we brought 

Jack in and gave him his degrees very quickly-- first, second and third 

/1 
degree\t-9 rather quickly, and it waa a surprise to John ~,~tter that the 

} 

speaker the night before the banquet was none other than our wonderful 

took c '0 
Jack Kennedy, and that/the heart right out of Jehn Sf:1ter in Charlestown. 

we had a big communion breakfast up there at St 1Francis De Sales 

J_)-

'7'--... 

I /' 
Joh1Carter tried to plant the thought that Jack was a / eommunist 

J [Josef h ~-+ . i2c'b , ,.., -

Church, 8ld 

because of Joe in Spain;~ and he tried to get Father Robinso~ (now 

/ 
Monsignor Robinson over haee in Brookline) to say that he was ajtommunist. 

So Father Robinson asked me. 
standing 

is/stBKX%8 outside 

leading the 
there by one of the,.. undertaking shops, and the fellow you saw iaal~ 



~ 
i 

_,1 

I 
· j 

1 .....__,..... 

I 
! 
L 

right 
communion breakfast is Jack Kennedy." So that took the heart/out of him 

(·-( 
at the very beginning. Then S\~ter tried to get Father McCarthy over 

<i . '- , , . II ,., 
,-,~"f, : ·, •j 1 ""'1\. '4 ~ [ t-·rc.;ru·: 
-- . _;-·- T \ 

there at St. Mary 1 ~ 1e1hurc~f-~;/ ~ I don't think he ever lived, or was in 
I I ' 

I 

/ 

Ireland at all, but he had a big brogu~ t£"::-·· ., and they tried to plant 

/ 
again t~tCJack w~sc ~j(ommunist 

I~:. \ L(:.·<•l•·<~J 
London Schoo ~ 1 and studied under 

. I 

because he had gone ove! there to the 
- \ I : 

'_ l-· 0 \ c I c{ .i . L (I .'· f -~ -

Lask~. But again that boomeranged on 

ot 
C~rter beeause we were able, of course, to show his terrific war record. 
Ill' I"' ~ ''. ( Gl C.e. \'\ £ ,- "· . c :c:. c ... _ 1- ...- (r" . '---' ---- rl interesting 
~~ ~nother/thing was) 'lie had that Walter ;{_ '=_,.-,, /!, .,..::,.··-:,..----;-::-5-=c- , who was 

then the head of the Waltham Watch Company;.!:'- · • I will have to say 

/ 
this for Walter, ~-+--.. 

[ J o '"' ~ t~Sc;-l 

r/"<r:-·, :-,//\J - ,' 
he came up with that idea when we had that -Hershey -

~ story. Wal ~er was interested in the public relations end, I guess, and 

in making sure that there would be a large distributing of the material; 
,, <" . / 'I 
~~ wi-A.t1 v--;__Q 

and he was instrumental at least in making that particula~~~-----

/tar~ and distributing 1t all thrru gh the d istricJ and he did 

get all those people to work and to go along with Jack pretty well. 

q Then we went down -to the waterfront. My dad was down there for about 

forty-five or forty-six years and we got that waterfront vote in 

Charlestown and in South Boston. But in Charlestown and East Boston, ••• 



I 

I 

·:·:.-:: J 

·: . .....__,., 

South Boston, as you know, is not a part of the district, but the water-

/ 
front in East Boston){ Charlestown) was, and we locked that up silidly 

~ 
for Jack. But 1 think the important part of Jack, •.. with all the 

-;;; 

people who met him from the very beginning . he had that terrific ) . 
sense 

< of personal dedication. He had, Ed, that terrific sincerity ~~1 if you 

started 
;/ ' 

to t alkea to him. 
\.1 

It was intereetin~ as you remember, his 

/ / 

wonderful grandfather, the Mayor [ and this is said in all due respect to 
/ 1/ 

_........ 

Mayor Fitzgerald~- he had that terrific personality. i ae's go up and 
~- I 

£ 
shake hands and sayi "~ello J ~" and he '1 be looking somewhere else to 

say h~llo~o someone else-;/ but Jack was entirely different. 1 have ·- -~ 
seen him where there would be literally hundreds and thousands , ... i t 

/ 

later developed in the J~atorial and presidential fights that if he 

'l'f \ 
stopped to talk to you) all his personal attention was dj~~cted \~~' you 

\· I h.
and to yo~and people really felt that he had a personal interest ]~them) 

\ (")·· \ 
and he could convey and create that at any particular time. iAnd'Yane d't . ....__ A;:. .· 

~- ... : 
,/ 

the gfeat distinctions Jack had wae~ speaking)~ he had that 
· :}..:_ ·, 

presentatioi\ \ , 
\ \, 

·. ' 

' 
of sincerity. He got away from the political format and he spoke to the 

'\ ' 
'~\: 

~ 



'-..--

1 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

·.· .. :.:_. i 
·>.·:-:-::: .·:-1 

. ./ 

people directl y and from his heart and with knowledge, so they always 

' felt ahat the .President was very able; he was sincere and he had great 
I 

integrity. And) of course) with the combination of those qualities i t was 

a difficult thing to beat , particularly if we organized as we did the 
I _r 

district, and Jack was really a tireless worker at all times. But on 

' 

that first p~ngressional fight he really worked) and worked very hard. 

Is there any other personality, Ed~ or any particular questions you 

would like to ask me about that time? 

Martin: Well \ the pepple you described in the beginning of that first 
I 

I 
;congressional fight were somewhat of characters. Going back to Jack's 

\ ;-, 
L~VV"- • t I(. 

early boyhood, his environment at Harvardl, the years he spent as a teen
/ 

ager over in England, his travels on the C~ntinent, this was a different 
/ 

type of young man to come into a district as rough and tumbl~~s you 

describe. There must have been some prollem of adjustment here for a 

young guy to come in and face this breed of politicians. Did he adjust 

to it fast, I mean, or did he have difficulty communicating with these 

people? 



i 

... .. ·I 

Judge M: 
r 

Wellj I think tha~ 1 s e. very good point-@0:::::; _;rom Choat?.,; o 

from Harvard) 0/ from the Court of St. Je.me~ ,;;j into a rough and tumb1eo I' 

district, but I think to Jack it was a great challenge. He always had e. 

delightful sense of humor. He could go from, as I say, some Damon 

0 
Runy~-type fel~ows like Patsy Mulk~~ and. Joe Kane, to the;President 

y I 
of the FirstYNe.tione.~Be.nk 

/ ),_/; ' ~-
and the /Ce.rdinayrrchbishop of Boston --

I 

to go that complete gamut was terrific, but he really enjoyed the rough 

and tumble fight. He'd go ftown to Bunker Hill Street; he'd go into 
\ 

{YloJ+} . 

~~~ /J.o.i~-j-U'~ •s tav~rn: he'd go down into any of those places that 

./ Ow-r-~· 
you would he.ve ) likeAOweiiy.-O'Neill!s, or up there at "" Sullivan~ Square 

and go_ in and talk and meet people-'--"it was really e. challenge to him. 
~ ~ 

9 \ . But you have to remember, I think) Ed, j that the people in this district, 

are knowledgeable 
while they HHXX hard-working people, they ar// kxmKRK people and 

a very political group of people. You take C~rlesto~th 
this was 

End, West 

...-·, 
Edd, South En~- they were always knowledgeable people politically • ...__ 

Jack knww this and he would never talk down .to them. He actually 

talked with them bu·t never down to them)e.nd he had that command in 



.. I 

.. 
.... . . ·.· .. · 

--S 
personal conve~ation and in the give and take of q-uestions and answers 

h (<"~ ...\.. '?<.'.<? --r--: h h / - h on t e '::.J I ' <:<..:..- , 1n t e ome/
1 

w erever we would be he was really superb 

-i~.J '\ \a;-\ '> 
that way ·/ s I indicated in 

______... 
the f ifst interview, ~suggested~--_.,. 

that after he would speak we would always throw the meeting open to a 

question-and-answer period) becaase in the questio~d answe~e was 

unbeatable~f~~ck had a terrific analytical mind. He would have been a 

1ne. -...;ovlc-C \. cvJE bC...JV'· 

great lawyer';{ a great teacher, a great writer. 
./' 

He could analyze) and he 

in his .S 
was VEry critical txkxt judgment, and he could unde~tand. He could be 

(\._ 
fooled once or twic7 but after he had been around the course once, there 

were very few who could kid him even though he allowed them :to think they 

kidding 
could~ut very few were ktWXH~ Jack, 

l 
And like, as I say , if he wanted 

I 

"' some balance and some fun) he would take some of these per/son·~lities up 

, late at night and we would sit ~11 two or three in the 

\ ... 
l ·· \ 

morning>~-~d 
r • ' , \I .>.\ '· · 

;)_.t \ .. ct '" ,- \'\/ , .(v · - ''· \ _ 
really fan and talk about the differ7n~ fig~ts: the Murra~ fight; t~,~~ 

1
0

\0, .,, r ' 
~ \ 

old Higgins f i ght; what they did t~~Sullivan; what they did to ~'-hn 
'\ . 
( ~ .. 
I ·~:'\ 

\ 't\··. ' ' I ! . 
I •• . '. 

\ \, 
! \ 

I. Fitzgeral~hat they did in the Hendricks Club; how they did it 

t,J ; K p a_~ c 0 /c- I'Y) ~ j 1'1 'flv..e.- s 6 0 +tv en&,) 

~I . 

I 
.\ what they did over there when his grandfather ran; how they did it with 

I 

-•. \ 
~ 



'----, 
I 

' '-

I 

i 
! 

I 
l 

.-·;>· 'i 

'Tague~~~~ ~~,' s ~ :~~~a:her, th9t:~or; and Jack was always being exposed 
; , 

from a practical point of view to all these divergent, interesting, 

wonderful personalities who were giving him not only facts but fiction) 

I too, and he had to screen Rt it, as you can understand, to ge, down to 

·:tr 
the real bone or nub of the matter, which Jack always did~ But when 

he would be campaigning very hard···--_ _. Dave Powers could always tell you 
~ ,_ 

\ I -1.-. 'i· "( ~ >< ~,/:'1 •. '· i, '+' v'\. u......-1,...-- ' .! . . ,_, 

the baseball players~ 'lhs>. played with the Yankee~ in 192) or he could tell 

you about Red Grange)or he could tell you about any sport, and that 

~:! 
always gave Jack a change of pac~a~nq; later on when - ;:;:. 

\ 
. V' -\-a 

'l_,'o: • .v 
t~\ have someone around / /resident

1 
it was inaaluabl.e 

J 

Jack became 
I Q 

1..../ Q . ; tJ.... 
I v _-/. 

thal ~ get away 

from the important 1critical arguments and involvements that come u~to 

I 

get someone that could at least have a swim with him or cou.ld ' talk with 

his ~·;1 
him, that could bring K1lXIIJ( mind on something else besidef' the problems 

/ 

that were pressing at that particular time. So he had that./ art of relaxing 

/ \ 
J 

with these personalities. ( 

/'/ . \ 

Martin: What would you say was the biggest obstacle he ~-d ·i t':i--' -v ercome 
. ( .0 ~ 
':. \ -~ 
i . 

I ., 
. \ when he started out as a politician in that district? 

\ 



! 

! 
.. ' 

::- -·=::::·- :::! 
. ! 

~---
Judge M: The biggest obstacle he had to overcome was to . he was 

) 
,, unknown, other than his famil~ (__~ ~s Jack said when we first came in) 

~\ I was the first one that Jack met through his father, and we went 

out and he literally and actually knew no one in that jongr~ssional 
·+I , 

district. So his problem waJ~t / t T -~ _ _( 

was difficul:; Eddie i, ~unbelie~~~ble 

.// 
to you as a top newspaper man and editor)l where you find now that you 

have unlimited 'libraries full of in6ormation on Jack--'-to get Jack into 
L 

the picture a~that time was quite a heroic 

I / 
because the pressure from coming i n(.)O JOU 

fr.i,-" I I' -r · /lei / 

/ 

thing ) 6 to get him exposed, 

.;-

have to remember Z'hat with t l• c·~ i 
/ 'r J 

I-ll' t-' Ci/ 0. t'...k -..1: N £ A/ I I~J 

--::-- , 

1 

~~l k ~- Nevi 11 e.tl who wa: . a popular man) with 

l_ .> oJ c{ n ~L · >.> q_j L--o.A''9,'on e, f3 "'s-u4 A. J 
j\ ~J! u) fU'- / I (/ and all that group out there that were fighting him 

so har~1 ~nd they didn't let him take this easy;( he had to work and fight 

first Lfr 
in this1ongressional fight. He had to really fight har~ I think the 

three great fights that he had)~r four: that first~gressional fight; 

the fight with Lodg~ the fight -he had, as you know, over the~airmansh~ 

of the /.ate. Democr~ticf.Hte'l:i)gvercoming ~ ose_y ~ere 
was never any doub: · in ·my·--:~n~ - that ~e would beJ.sidentegut he really 



had 

I 

i" '"' tA ·.·--
" v ...---

{Y 

he had to go down r~lly, 

.J..--0 

as I explained, I think, 

'-1-f, fl.~ ~ f;&r t8'./ 
-. ---__ ', I 

in , the , first tape, over {ft East 

ht ,.·(i ci -1-v 11 1-

peoplil~- Clidn~t know~ (•· ,)·) 

) traduce himself~ he had to climb flights of stairs in ~enements; he had 

) JI ( 

to sit down on the steps if we called in Charlestown)~ ,S~uth End ~
/ 

East Boston; went all over through the fire houses, and police stations, 

and post office)and everywhere ~n 

- 'j 
. r\t ....__ ' ,, ,r,, ' f./. 

Cambridge)with the Legion of Mary, with 

the priestsf~with the 
{../ 

rabbisr with ministers~ and with, ••• no matter where 

they were~~wn on the dock~ really bad to work) an: work hard: 

and he did work hard. ~ Q Cv" ~ I 1 < U<J-L.(__ .i.~. F;.., ( : :) 
--/, /. 1 , . ' I D - (/ 

t.~,_ i):t t . ~ ; · l• I c{ 1 1 ' ! t.l--8 '\...1 _,(0 (' 1 1 , ../ C o·' '· ". · ( .- ' . ·. , · ' _i- _;"-~_; , -_; ( 

_ LA.-)s__) g-z. ~-(10 ,, '} l q_~ u . u 
Martin; There's no doubg that he did work hard ; but however h~li~}d at 122 

I ll I 

/ 

_./"' 

Bowdin Street there must have been some memorable moments. What was it like 
.A 

up there? What type of a life did he lead~:s a bachelor~~p there? 

Judge M: This is acing to be unbelievable to you. I think everyone admits 

that he was a person of some wealth, and came from one of the fine families 

•
1

" 0- beJ }-t1 t:t+ __. _. / 
~ Ametic~ but he had i because of his back injur~ ~e had to have a very 

j\ · ::: A~ ·) 

hard mattress on it. We had ~ few broken chairs; we had a radio that didn't 

work unless you kicked had a victrola aet-~•t mean one 
~ 



~ 

.. I 

I 

I 
· I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

, .~ 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

I 

31 
~ 

f 
t 

of the sets that you ~see now but truly one of the old victrola sets , to 
) I 

q(. ,.i-_) --y---

play music therel and he had a kitchen. In tlle- "k=i=t'cl).~1J'> we'd get Margaret 
' I 

Ambrose, who was a delightful, lovable old Irish maid that used to cook 

for him. Jack would always like a lot of stuff with chocolate in it, and 

\" 
all Jack --- - / a hamburger, a cheeseburger, a chocolate frappe ~·-;> 

/I 

that was the diet that we live on all the time. Occasionally we would 
[L a<lz_ ()~c ,.- 1h d-c.t'("'"j~ 

go down to Loc \; ~- D\;,er ~r ~ 1'::':~ to love." lobster st~wd,~, ;ir 
[{1\.J s}'<V_j LL--~ -:· '-.~u (i /1:. ' 

I ·--./ 
the Unio~\ House. Very rarely we'd go up to the Ritz 1 but he would be so 

tired frommmpaigning so much that the most he couLd get would be dropped 

eggs on toast or scrambled 
q 

egg $@ ~ut all the time while out there working, 
.--

it used to be hilarious. We had a group of personalities whose names I _ I 
r~et·c-C 8 c.Cl£vV~ 

shan't give, that would be waiting in the Belle~~~nd they had barbers 

"' and masseurs and everything else up there-- you know signing' the tab with 
\_/ 1 

Jack's name. And we'd come in 
b-v-~ 

after campaigning, 
II 

I 

l:lf\d ~r 
they'd be~ the sunlamp, 

\ 



"------
! 

! 

i 

"'· I 
with masseurs there. Jack thoughJ it was 1 ·a :rathe~ , galling thing and I 

---
_)- l 

have to admit) too)~ being used to a lot of that ) r~ 1 thought it 

was rather galling. But they didn't stay long. with Jack at that time. 

Martin: 

/ 

Whenever he got a break} would he head back down that Cape~ [c"t'' 

remembe~ instances during that campaign on the Cape? Do you 

Judge M: Well)in the~ngressional campaign he would work steadily. He 

never took any time off
1

and as a matter of fact) never went back to the 

Cape. But I'll tell you one very interesting and amusing incident, Ed. 
' ' I 

l tl<' tl(u C c..\ 'C~- L oJ ~l- · .' 

When we were in the l_L:dg~ ca:p~igntl:a:d~.~~ ·-~hllrnbassador;. ~horn I loved 
~ / 1 / 

u:\\.o 
an~ 1 think is one of the great men of our time, had said ,.-'1' Jack 

·' / 

\ ~ . 
vi ~odgeJ he would 

t\ \ ~q 
right • Now we 

v 

\ 
pr,ed to be 

\ 
exJ!.ggeril~ed --

\ \ , 

\ . ·~· ·-' \ 
·~ \ 

at five or five-thirty in the morning; we were speaking at a v~ry tight 
\ \ 

\.\ I /) 

until one or two until we put him to bed. 

/ \: Loc'~ 
split-second schedule, going across this whole ~ommonwealth, and \,.~. ~~ go 

I 1, '~.' \ \_ 
. ·. "\ 

. "'\.f\: 

We were down in New Be4ifl~;d J 
~~\/ ' ;, ... _ 

'\' ' 
he would like to go up to th;,.\ 

'\, 1:\' .. 
anll 1 t was )1 day in May) and Jack thought 

( 
., \ 
\\ 

Wel,y ) we just got up to the Cape $nd Cape to get a little sun~ 

Mr. Kennedy had come in for a swim, ~d Jack was just sitting .there in \ \ 

\ 
~ \ 

\ 
·\ 
\\ 



' '-, 
\ 

the suw--..._.__ he must have been there about five minutea-,; so Mr. Kennedy 
0 ~~ 

~ .{- ~ / 
l ( ' ,c -

gave me the nod, and then he wen~~us rather hard saying ''What do you 
') 

mean? You're running for the Senate of the United States and you're 

-'2-
sitting down here in the sun and taking it easy. Get up. Get out of 

here, and go • 11 Well, needless to say) it took is about sixty seconds to 

I \ ( 
i'\ (' ::' 

get out of there. And Jack would turn to me and say "Didn't 
. -\: ' ~ ) 

you tell rt \..0 
J 

,/ J 
'-·:_/ ~,\i,a:!'- ~ 

da'1\ I was wo~ng hard? ~ _:iidn 1 t ~~u~ tell him I had just got there?1Y/ 
. • c . \' · .( ~ nn - ', · , J) 
\.0~ L\ o._, ~._ "'- ·Jic · - ~ '-lj,J. ,_, • • -

' \ -::::---1 Well) of course a~other interesting thing) too) would bet:::::_-_:::~1 I had a 

deep affection and great feeling and love for Jac~) and his .back, a.s I 

- '·\ ._.(_/L. (.__ 
. l ' 

think I expla.ined in the earlie~ .. tape, was always in pain. / Noj it was 

I 
my responsibility to put him to bed at night a.nd that w'ould be about 

/ 

one-thirty or two; then I had to get 1~~ry 
); 

/ '\ . 

we could start on our schedule. We didn 1 t have a big st iiff w~~ng then. 

I . \ 
Bob 0\. ore~ J..r-o v () we handled all the schedulin' ,/n'd;'f ~,0ors 1.~ 

u ; · \\~tv : ~\ 
everything else that went there politically and so o~· but ~~~mor~g 

) ~ ;'\ \ . . 

. not g~~\?g 1 

1 ~JD11 llqxtR td.i: gUXKJI 
/ ( \ , 

~~\\ 

go out," Well) I would never fiSht with Jaek, In fact al ~ the perio/~ 
! l,, __ 

he would say to mJ "Frankie, I'm not going to get up. 

t 
I 



'-,--
' i 

· 'I 

i 

. : ... .. ,' . ... 

, .~ 

I 
I 

time that I was with Jack I never had a difference of opinion with him 

even once. He never criticized me even one Jwhich was quite a rewarding 
I / 

experience. But I .would get on the phone and. pretend that I was dialing 

(. ( .-. ·{ .. ,. ,. . . \ . .J ·,. · ... , . l...i • ' '· \ ' . i • • • 
0t,.;•~· I I c 

-&ild1I •'cf say.) "Joe, I 1 m sorry we have to cancel; ••• " ~nd I'd no s~~ner 
/\_ ' / \ - I 

·< 
1
J e. YV T ,....-

get that wo-rd' cancel out) t~ Jack would let out a yell, g.e.t' up, and away 

- H .,. -.& 

we'd start. We'd do that repeatedly::b ..___-1 ~A t;;hen he was agreat one for 
I 
I 

giving you a great man~hings to do while you were going with him. We had 
I 

Bob ~V\ c \U...{ . who was driving him all that time . I would sit in the back ) 

-</ G / 
~a)be would sit in the fron:>and when the pressures were hard he'd give 

you a great many things to do. Then he'd turn around and sa~ "Frankie, 

)) ./ -~ ~ 
did you do those~~~~ I'd say) •:Jack) thirty s~conds af,; er y~u ')) 

. ~ 0 9.·0JJ (. r\ •c tl/ o~+ r t- '-'-..1 ' \ ( .? C: tf_.lc "'<: . 
I I u ...---- ..) ~. + -\~ 

get out of the car)~~~O!ih'!> Then he'd;l laugh. But he always 

bad that particular approach. Well)BKR~ one time we ware coming from 

ci -
Worcester at a very high rate of speeA~ we were going to Fitchburg, . .-

/ 

L /alice 
and the;ocate~2Bta. properly stopped us. And Jack said) "Fran~ie, we have 

to make Fitchburg. You :better get out and talk to them.'' So I got out • 

"'1 '} 
I knew . the sergeant -- a 

? ..._., '-

.. , 
ptB:ty good friendj of ours\../-- and I sai~ "Bello<£) 

\.1 0 u -
~w ~ l I'd tL, A like to have you meet the~ongressma5' whfch I did, and 



/ 

it took us about thirty secondsG~hen we arrived~ /E(~fore going into town 
r ' 

one of the trains passed by and stopped us) and held us up for about ten 

minutes ) and Ja-ck turned around and said) 11Frankie, if you didn 1 t spend 

so much time talking to that sergeant) we would have made it." Wel J it 

took me about thirty seconds to introduce the sergeant to him and away 
(----t - -

,..__-~ .. - '--1' .J_ v'\ 

things,~-c:~· .. -::) a@~11eiDlt1 122 1 
\... -- /1 

Eddie, we'd go. So there were a great many 

ov-.k 
I think •• 

;f 

C~ {JAE-- )at: _/ __ / 
. t Christmas Dp) 0 I picked up a little Christmas tree 

-</~-

and decorated that tree for hirn~o show you how hard he'd be~ working 

during this particular period of time, and while down at 
I 
:__ G 

e,u 
Square) thJ(~ sing th~ Christmas carols. ~Ktxaxxx We were up ther/ and 

gave him a couple of presents and were singing a couple of carols to 

L<..... (_ 

Q 

hi~and when he saw the little tr~i l 

.J. ; dl ( \ \! .\ 1 -J--
U-..; 1 <". '- ~,...\.A.-(_ i:-€..-'-0 o 0 :v .s) "'t"v, o.-i .• -

had decorated for him)it really 

moved and touched him that someone would think of doing that at that 

'('{\ 

particular ti?je. So he hadn't had anything easy: he worked hard all the 

9:-· 
tim~and always drove himself 

) "-.,.._.,.-// 

very, very hard. I remember another tim~ 

~ campafgn1ng hard down in 

~/ 

Peabody) / when we went down to one 

of those big tanneries~ I don't know whether you were ever in a tannery 

or not, Ed. They're all a-cid. They used to sa~ "You go in first, Frank. 11 



j ,\ i -
' . '\-\ . .._ 

\.)._) \ \ v 

Well / 1 went in and up over my knee~\~cid ) and he went in. Most of the 

\'\ \_l) (.)~ 
people who worked tjtere~~Polish people. He'e go over and shake their 

hands. We'd come out loaded with mud and acid and everything else} but 

actually the people could never forget 

Cfl-
them. Like over at 

fish 
the ifux 

I I 
-' I , i 

·"' -\:'t ( 
pier)~ he 

the fact that he always went to 

felt somehow that if 

O,;.,_ .. ,f; -Y...I___~:.... ·- -
.Q),j(..,{' 

~could make 

it, he could do anything that I could dqJ)an)Ehis was the middle of the 

winter) and I don 1 t know whether you have ever gone across. I wa~ of 

course} older than Jack and we had to walk across an icy board to get on cc. b O<j-1 

one of those fishing trawlers that were loaded with ic~r,} and if you have 
\./-

ever had the experience of trying to walk across one of those icy boards, 

"' knowing that you're going in, it's a little roug~but I had td\~o) and then 
"? 

when Jack would follow m~ ~nee he came 

in the ice waters o~on~bor. But 

\, 
near slipping· and almost e~ded up 

\-,___. 

he rltained his balance)~~\~ent 
- \. 

ove~a~d the fishermen XXX never . forgot it /~t he would think en~b 
b#.';: weather to go across onto a fishing trawler :W:no thof ti"e we \ " ( 

vtD0 \ \ 

in the winte~}howin_~ ~ow tough campai,gning wa,~\· \\.">-
' 
If\ 

were up~~ Attleboro 

was literally twenty degrees below zero. This is not exaig)erated. 
' . 
\ ·, 

\ '· 
\ , 

\ 

.~:k 
\ J-., 

·""·.: {_:; 
It 



... · 
.. - ··.< 

''I 
j 
I 

I 
I 

was very, very cold and in Attleboro there are not many good hotels. So 

particular 
we went into one~~~ hotel that was up there to stay) and as we walked 

into the room a couple of rats ran by) and that was a little disconcerting &J 

C,'J 
~owe moved~to go into anotherplace to sleep because it was really col~ 

/ 

and we were really tired. 
/ ----- y-· e ~Q went to one of those homes _.__.- .' they 

"\ 7/ 
didn 1 t have many motels at that time) --·--·· but guest houses or guest 

/ 
/ 

homes~ and I went up and rang &he bell. It was very warm a,nd very in-

viting, and we had some very lovely rooms there. At that ti~e we were 

just going to bed when a dog came i J and Jack was allergic to dogs. 

J I 
tte>~~m\to come in 

saw ;:;t{at\~e said) 

! '.: ' 
sleep 

1 
/ \_ 

"We can't say here. I can't u,p with the dog." Well) ~j'b~d~o admit 

t( t \ 

~
71 , i 

that I betrayed our trust then. · I said to Jack) "You ow/~pu_'re going 
I ,' I \ 

sJ.I\.Q-vtfll · ,l ' ;,, ,, 
to lose all of these votes here. One of u '/, ~tar\'· . , Bob 

I/ :. ..._ 
had to drive him) so he elected me to stay. So I hav/ to adm;n\,~t ~at 

I . I \ Q (J /J ! ,, 

time I got the best of that particular night . fV I ~0~ ·! ~1-'0~ \w~a~. else 

.. ~ _,. \. 
I / \\ \\. 

// A;~-~ \\ .\.\ .. 
• v 

j 

Bob \ 1 C ('( J J 
j,...---

pe~mental)~~ he 

who was sometimes very tired and he cou+d be tern-

/ was ready to quit then~,· we had t:/ / 
, / 

'.\" I 
with the mattress and put on the bed~ ~ut when Jack 

;1 / 



you want me to describe, Eddie, but there are so many things to talk 

about regarding Jack. Is there any other particular point that you want 

\ 
to bring out now? 

Martin; Yes. How about his early ~ngressional life in Washington? You 

\) ()_{'-~ 
were down to see him ~ many times at his office in Washington and 

~ ""---
also at his home in Georgetown. Can you tell us some of the more 

. . f' ) 
v~_ ·:~. :s--- tv 

memorable circumstances of his l~in Wash~gton and the type of life 

he life down there? A'v-~owith him{-;;'hether or not this back injury 

persisted throughottt that first term down there7 That didn't incapacitate 

him during that first ~ngressional term, did it? 
I 

,.·· /· 
~ " I ' . 

/ 
Judge M: Well} Jack had in Washington, as you know) . '_:.__;: he.

1
1oved being 

in Congress. He really worked hard on the~mmittees~ and he had great 
{ / 

respect for those people who were with him on the particular/£bmmittee~ 
I fi >i . 

_!nd he never had any question that governmen~! ~--~e really 

loved, he really enjoyed)and the working insight into government he 

) /' 
really enjoyed. The hard part that Jack disliked -- of course1I think - '- / 

n .. -
everyone connected with politics more or less disliked -- are the 

...._, L 

innumerable demands that are made upon you. Well; down there, as you 



I 
.• 1 

1jl~E!.-.~d was a pretty good_~ writer and a very wonderful friend of Jack's) 
-~- ( \ i 1::> / •/ 

~ ~co ,'< '--\~'~'~:~JC ! ~-
introduced JackieAto Jac~; , snd 1 1 11 never forget the whole series of ,, \....- ---
things that came there. At that time . Jack was the most eligible bachelor 

) 

that we had) and that had universal appeal to all the mothers and sisters 

and all the girls of the /tlommonwealthQ~nd I' 11 never forgelj Jack wanted 

to know from me if it made any difference if he married a girl who 

happened to be French) and if it made any difference if her mother happened 

to be divorcedV ~nd I told Jack that of course it would make no difference 

provided he really loved the gir ) and it would depend upon who the girl 

actually was. And)of course) when it turned out to be JackieJ~~e was 

one of the loveliest, most gracious, and as a young girl she was like a 

breath;r:f sprin~~he was aweet~she was intelligent~• was charming~ 
she was sympatheti~·e was understanding. She had a great many qualities 

that endeared her to all the peopl"(i)~ ~en he came in that\ tough Lalge 

with 
fight }of course, being French and .X.. the whole 

I 
French popul~on we 

.I ----~:-:~~ 
had here, it made, you know, 8 decided difference. ~wo~ld\. s~~ with, .........._ ___ \__1 - --

'\. 
\, ·r \. '. ' ~~ I, 



. ...... 
·.<· .. -:-. 

delightful experience down ther~~nd of c ourse we generally agreed to 

have the J.rdinal marry~hem. No} of course everyone in Massachusetts ---

or nearly everyone anyhow, so tx*x it seemsf wanted to attend that 

( 
A-

weddin~~~ ~ack had really a very delightful sense of humor. If they 

didn It get their i nvit~~ion/ they'd call Jack . and he •• ea) "o/hY, didn It 

'd \), 
h 

Frank give it to you?' ~e had one particular fellow by the name of 

Walter Powers, who was a wonderful, wonderful fellow. He .wen t up and 

\ \ 
And Jack, wit~that 

~-
\, 

he said to Jack "What happened t r invitation?" 

\ . 
wonderful, delightful humor sai~ "I thought I saw Frankie rip it i.i~ . 

~~hen Walter met me one day) and for about an half hour he tore me
1
i\ \ ~= \A'· 

------~ v ~<t• l . ! \ ·. 
apart)G7~ I finally found that :~:eason for it wa~/e didw t \ ' · · ,~, 

../ ~'\ CJ__j)_. I \ \\ 

invitatio~ but that r
11 

ripped it up®~~) \ \~ 

\ 

mind my not mailing him the 

,, 
\ 

I was telling that to Jack later and I sai~ "Why 

o/' 

. ~\ 
~ ·\ ·, 

didn't you _at leas~ 

that I lost it?"/ 3ut Jack thcught that was _. 

I'd 

really; hilario~f • 
.,. -.1 

\' ' ·i 
. ~(\ ' ',\ 

• / \ · .!. 

getting him to that church down there. We'd get thes~.._~nvitaqons. I ~' ~ l 

~ '- ·.-( 

step{ e'& out and I'd say "The ienator wanted you to have thi~~~ and . 
~ ) I / \\ 

tell him 

~ -/ 
~e ~hen 

\ 
\ 



...... . . ··.· . .: 

" . 

they felt that I withheld the invitations from them, so I couldn't win ;·,"\ 

® that --particular one. Then we had before11 • • Bailey 's Beach is a 

delightful p lac, and ti as you know its who~e background) ~::J and we 

( 

had all the newspaper fellows down ther iS~~ ~s you know how newspaper-

men are, and photographers) jnd they 

~~ 

/<:.?~' 
wanted to go in for a swi~! ~~ I 

asked \ e 
any place we could take them for £KiXBK Charley Bartlett if there was 

/ t I 

a swim') and he said) "~ake them down to Bailey's Beach." Well, it's an 

./,-

.0:?"\ 
unwritten rule thatjno newspaperme~ are -l~l) allowed down there.:,_. ~o one 

. --\tel*]_. \-,::.-
of the party had to tell me to get ~111 those newspapermen out of there. A \../ 

on) 
And if that wasn't a less/in tact and ingenuity to get about forty-five 

I 
photographers and newspapermen off the~ach when they wanted to go in 

for a swim, I can tell you that was quite a challenge. 

Ge~· cLw.- J [.-Lu d r' ,- /( ( t d 
5 t. ... 'fvj 

Martin: You mentioned Cardinal Cushin~marrying Jack Kennedy. How long 
. ('\ lj " ~ 

~ vv9J-J v6 , an association~ 
/did the~esident have with ~ardina~ Did it go back when he was a 

teenager, or was it something that originated through the father? 

Judge M: Well I could say, Ed, that we were abl~s you know, when the 

of ~rith/ was always 

~~ . 
was a :w{shop) ~-- the -{opagation / ~ - /r~ 



---· 
.. / 

I 

. ·· ····,· 

~ ·'! 
I 

I 
I 
............. . _ -

rather friendly with the~rdinal through my activities in Catholic 

,r 
_. and we developed, 

affair~~ I brought Jack over/through the father, a tremendous affection 
lJ 

that started right before the fongressiona~figh) that maintained itself 

..,)_).,, 0 , \ ' 

all through the year a dwwn to the timeA~-Jack became /resident. As 
I . 

you know) th~rdinal not only 
\ / 

s 
married Jack; )e baptized his babie~; and 

L! 

later on when. • • • 6 ~p here in Boston, and the great tragedy before 

lack's • an awful tragedy occurred when he lost his little baby, 

----? , . c-
who was a beautiful, wonderful, sweet child. I was called by Bobby } [ c, ;, ~ , -· ,- 1

' 

t-- \ -r i 1 ' I 

and Jack to make arrangements. and the c(ardinal had that beautiful Mass 
) / 

of the Angels over there in the~rdinal's residenc~ that brought a great 

deal of spiritual solace to Jack and to his family because it was done in 

such a delicate, beautiful, prayerful waya.nd then later at Jackie's 
/ 

.1} .... :f~ 
Y"' 0 

request, as you remember, the ahow
11 

would go right to the very 
1
fnd·, when 

[ll ,r --1 V\-1 ~J) 
Jack was buried down in ArlingtonA th~~rdinal and I went over and took 

that little body and brought it back down. you know, to Arlington. And 

the~ardinal, from the very beginning to the very end, was always one 

Cjt' 
of Jack's strong ~'~ot·~~s and supporters. I It's rather interesting, Ed, 

during tha~~sidential fight I eould tell you one story. There was 



··i 
I 

' ' 

/ u~f..J .' '/ ! 
a story that appeared in the A'fl-~lf, which is a publication put ·out 

I I . I ' '' ,. • , 
'- \..\ ', " r ' ~ '" , ~ .) r r r , r ·', / ' . 

by Notre Dame J1niversit1~ and th~t was on /ederal l id to.r~ucatio/ and 

. .._}' ' j • 
I .,...-; •....t ·' ... '"'......., 

an the First ~mendment to the Constitution, -~~·' the leading editorial was 
? . ""-

very critical of the }~nator, who was then running . for ~esident) ~·< 

because o£ Jack's stand on believing in separation of 

c:onstitutional reason~ :.-tween P:urch and /tate. And Jack w~s out in 

Orego~e had call~ t•• 1 think, around midnight Oregon time, which 

_;:;. @our time. 
is much lateJ~ I had to go over to Lake Street, wake the 

~rdinal up, and he was speaking the following day before the Lantern 

Club, which is a publication up on Beacon Hill,and he had a speech all 

[\. e, ~;-.c·~~ ILt:o)lvJ 
G 

ready to delive~and we got Monsignor Lall~up at five-thirty in the 

morning and 1 thought he was not very appreciative or sympathetic ' c,y:; k-._ 

/' 

our waking him up that early)but when I told him thej{ardinal was with 

me)so he changed the speech and that speech that he gave at the Lantern 

tli / . 
Club then,cha~ged) from the Catholic point of Vie)~ JackJs .positio) 

because the~rdinal backed him completely and totally on it without any 

hesitation. , ~1-, durii.g his career, one of · the stronge~t/..;,n that Jack ~ii / '.! 

had with him. was always the ;Cardinal. 

. ' J 

/ ' 

He was very understand~ng; had 

/ 



j 
.·· ... I .. · .· 

great love for the father; and I might add he has tremendous affection and 

~ ~\J_~.,-o...· " n~~ ·--~ ·[ { ._ ~· _7_-J<J ..... -
love for Teddq · Teddy,l think, joins i n theJ.rdinal the love that he <!@1:~ 

g1,,\.. ~ 'r-J 
J\ with the~esident) and Teddy has that love completely and totally. He 

really loves Teddy. I suppose that's not germane to this particular 

presentation/but it shows what th~rd6nal thinks. 

I 

Martin: 
l • 

Frank, there was another episode involving th~ardinal, and this 

I .~ 
~- (A_k:__... 

came BK about the time of ransom of prisoners being held by Fidel Castro 
1\ 

in Cuba. C an you tell us about that? 
'--

A c;,, / /. 
Yes. 

11 
'/ou remember • Ed, the Attorney <feneral, Bob Kennedy, took 

t i l . /- / 
Judge M: 

r--
a very prominent part in trying to ransom or ~escue the people who were 

. 1 

' 
in Cuba. He had called the~rdinal and asked the 1e~rdinal if he could 

of these make an effort to raise money through America for the ransom 

' J ;' 
people from Cuba. The /ardinal pledg~/i:hat he would do that. We were 

. I 

over with th~rdinal)and the~rdina~, after a great deal of hard work 

and appealing to all his friends throughout the country, was able to come 

up with the mon~y r for BoJand I had the responsibility of taK~ng that 

. money down to the ,ittorney "eneral. And it &lowed again the ter:'. ic work i't / ~r~ 

that the ~rdinal would do when a request was made, ~ou know, by~ e fa ; I -~\ ' 
V \ ' r 

' \ ~ \ \ '\. 
' I :\ ~ 

i \ \ \ 



I 

I /torney r'neral and the/p{'~siden~.l !:nd of course , as you know, the 

~dinal thoroughly 
1'11xatb~aKKR and sincerely believed that this was the thing to do) 

and it was in the interest of humanity and justice that they worked so 

hard to do this ) to show their great dedication to justic~~~his was 

' JVI --(' 
~ .J v 

done) and this was one thing that they, each of them, was determined that 
. -1 

should be done for the benefit of these unfortunate peopl~~ ~nd I am 
\. .. ) ::::--

sure that the~esident was very grateful, so was the x{torney /~eral 
I 

r 

and all the Kennedy family. A}_a/ 9P the other hand, Ed, as yoJknowJ 

the ~bassador, through the 1P~ esident .and ~hrough Bob, and 
_; • , - \ I~ I · _. • I ~ I·-· ' \ 1 l 1 

again through _, 
r: · 

....---) 

Ted, and the Kennedy Foundation ~ had been extremely good to all the needly 

and deserving people throughout the country, but particularly in the 

in the 

1) -1. ,S "i v '\A 

schoo 7 you would 
I 

;Archdiocese of Boston have for the ex-

ceptional children) and in many other activities that would help the aged 

and the sick)~-they were ever ready to help the people in this ;{ch

diocese~s well as throughout the entire country. So they were ver~ 

very good so far as the wonderful~rdinal and this~ocese was concerned. 

Martin : During President Kenned y 's term as ;{resident. he had a close 
) 



I 

.I 
I 

I 
. I 

i 

~ ~ r u 
\ r r ·" ' 

--fl) 
I 

affection for the works of Robert Frost) and he also had him deliver a 

poem at his ~uguration. When did this affection begin? Where did it 

originate? Can you tell us about that? 

Judge M: I'd be very happy, Ed. As you know, one of the great readers 

was Jack Kennedy. He actually read and had more love for all the poets and 

of all the writers, and one of his great loves was Robert Frost. And from 

._/ J 
the very t beginning he ~_9.-i never tire/ of reading to me on ·"Stopping 

t:-/ 
r~ by ~~ Woods on a Snowy Evening" which he later quoted and requoted and 

) jJ- /----- / 
i ' ~ 

requoted. I think the words went something like this: ~ose woods 

these are I think I kno~His house~~n the village though} i He will 

, 'tr1

1 not see me stopping her , / To watch his woods fi 11 up with 
I ,......._ 

snow~~~ ~~ · 

little horse must think it queer/ To stop without a farmhouse near/ 
I 

Between the woods and frozen lak,;~he darkest evening of the year;~ 

He gives his harness bells a shak?' To ask 

only othar sound's the swee~f .:sy wind 

if there is some mistake~e 
£r;l 

and dqwny flake. ~ A~d here 

is the last paragraph that Jack alW:Jys quoted in many, many of his. 

speeches. He would always say it with such deep feeling and love. This 



! 

! 

I ., 

are lovely, dark and dee~ But I have promises to 

I 

( ! d {-:; .( 
keeP(f/ And miles to go before I sleep, And miles to go before I sleep.u 'ls· 

r 

~He ~ad that real love for Frost, and he often would eay~that the 

--- l 

poems of Frost wer71 l~in quoting Frost I think he'd say 
- ~ ) 
~- (~ 1 1 poem ~ 
~ ~ke a piece of ice on a hot stove;f )The/must ride on its own melting~ 

~~d again he would say) you could read it a hunired times or say it a 

thousand times) and it would still have the same freshness and the same 

-..! ('" 
, -~ ~---/ 

feeling andit would lose none o~ _1 .t_}f'~ suspense ar spontaneity, and that's 
I 

why he really loved Fros~?ecause Frost put .- . • . if it were tear ) Frost 

.Jl. Q 
had tears in it; i~ love, he had lov71 ~ twas a part of Frost's whole 

being in this particular poem. But this particular poem he often quoted 

and he loved.~ I might say that he had many ones. He always had 

I 
Shakespeare'sj)onnets. He used to read and reread those, and one of his 

favorites of all time, ~; - ._ ·,, I asked him one time what was the best book 

he ever read, or that he actually loved. I've never heard him being 

quoted, but during the time that he was in Congress and going in the 

SenateJhe said/ Lord Byron's Childe Harold". He really loved that. And 



·. _. :; ·-.-: -

~ . "---"i 

! 

of courxe he loved Henry V and that famous speech that we quoted before. 

He loved 

lover of 

any great 

Richard u c( he really loved Shakespeare. h I was always a great 

[~A; ; I Lio-,,, Wl~. J·,·r·-.r<. -rt-· N~" ' "L 
a-

Thackell>'/1 and ?icken~/ He us_ed t~ reread it. But he never had 
I / I .... ' ' " ·( ' I • \ r_ (..,, , It_, -v -<'t ~ ( .. • sf 

' \... -.,_./ ...-' 

appeal. ' Dickens -~a . . ~. never had any appeal to him. He r\ '------' 
en 

did like Oliver Twist and David Copperfield, but Dic~s never appealed 
I t ) -~ 

0 1 \..j. t~ (\.A- , .... r ...... , ! "'' ~~s 
:.-r C 1 ,!;o 

to him at all. Of the later fellows he liked Thoma, '; he; liked Archibald 

/ \,e-. lJ<e d' l,. o·N ) ~ bNA. 

e§
1
\the English §;-rf!!9, D. H. Lawrence; he used to lov~1 iMH"y MacLeish; 

St. Vincent Millay; he also loved Emily Dickinson. 

l\?c_rc. ...... -:-;,1 .. · ~, <; \.\c U cL,·\ 
Of c~u::_se1 he lov_~ "' 
./ tJ L' V1 a....+h ... . . . . . 

C. ; , ~,_,_ go 
ShelleY;~; Keats\'and. ~~ow~ng}' ,H:_, used t~/back to 

'l n. "'"' ~t'"-' -· Lf2 D lx....- .~ r) ~-:~ , .• 't -, 

• J [ '- d 'J- a ,. :9 I i ··· ., P" ccJ 
Swi~~ and Po~; he liked 

[J v 'n ;, /~1 .! h ~ L Ge r ' • • ' ~ •"' - " · 

Milto~ and he even liked Chauce~1 and _~eow~lf. That I think would give 

\.); 
you his great love of literature. ' But he always had a terrific mind. He 

read many books on economy; early American history; and I would challenge 

/" 

anyone -- any 
·..._/ 

\ "\ r 
scholar on the Civi1War -- ever ! ~ '- to stick Jack on a battle, ct./ 

- ,.. 
battle was fought, the generals -- he really loved that Civil 

· , -...- fPeVJil>·)v<tAAA J 
y I 

War perio~ ~nd I remember going through Ge~sbur~ with him when he 

could point out where every general fought~~ much was los} and he 

really had a great love for that Civil War period. He also, ~s you know, 



I 
I 
i 

. I 

of biographies. 

{
.., I ,.- r ·- .- .. , 
/. ... ,, r, ~~ ..... € ~ - "1---(__ , ' ,. 

\ ~ l' ,, () (". fL!-. .·,. ... /" 
r-- . ! f I (' ' ~·' 

Jeffer 'sorj; read all of LincolD,·; and was a great reader 
I I' ' J' I ' ' I ( l , t' "' , , I n o , . ~ ,.. ro. ' ' ..J -· 

He read Mars;all' sA !'?"Live £~Ri~~t~l'f-::nd many many 

was very found of 

of American literature1and he steeped himself in it. And of course he 
i 

/./ 
weant back, as you know, to 

/ _......---

!?' t91 many of the French Plato)8 Aristotl J and 

' writers~ wo.ti say of all the people in public !if) he himself was the 

best read person in public life. He had a terrific memorJ and you could 

ask him at a particular time and he could bring up any of the quotes 

from any of the great authors that I have just mentioned. He truly was 

a highly-educated, well-rea~. informative person, and had one of the fine 

/ 

minds, •.• as literature. · He would have made a great~~esident of 
/ 

Harvard University when he retired) I am sure~ .•. he always said if 

he retired he'd like to be, ••• he'd like to teach and write and be 
..... 

the/resident of Harvar4i)3r one/ he always said to m} "I wish I was a 

lawyer." He could have been a great lawyer because he had that terrific 

ability on the croserexamination. You could sit down with him) and he 

had the skill, and he mastered the art of examining and getting to the 

nub of any particular problem. · He had a gre.at analytical mind. 



I 
.. I 

I 

" . 

/ 

Hartin: When you mentioned that he had hopes of becoming , . .:;; say
1 
t j:l-:9.:,. .:--

1 / 

~esident of Harvard University and perhaps a lawyer, this would put 
I .s ,rr:.-.·-

aside the legend that appears to be growing now that he had his ,~~ 

set on the)?~esidency of the United States. 

Judge Ml Well) I could tellyou, Ed' I asked him from time to time what 

he would like to be iJcongress and in Se~ate. One of the great things 
. I ./ . 

L 
that he loved,\ C:-> he loved international affairs. He traveled 

extensively. At his father's table, and down at the Cape, and in Palm 

f . I ' 
0 ll }':~-6!t;:"'· 

leach and everywhere) he was. constantly mingling and talking \-lith people11 .. r ' · 

~ / / 
What he really wanted to be was)Secretary of~tate. That was his great 

love. He said that to me time and time again. I always felt myself that 

..--- /',/./ • \..___ \ I kG cl 
he had -;..--<") whether it was the touch of the gods ) (~~~ with/ ihis 

/ 
thought that be would be~resident of the United States 

from the moment he star.ted to run for Congress. He also brought this up: 

(J o h V' /J, dJ. o_,..,:J 
Like Adam1)he said that if he becama /.sident/ he might like to come back 

to be congressman from his own Eleventh CongressionaJDistrict again. 

i 
He 

thought that would be a wonderful thing to do. And then he always said 

. / . wouldn't ./ 
~~like to teach and he tiax*k mind being~resident of Harvard University. 



'--..t
! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

·I 

~ "-I 

I 
I 
I 

So there is no question in my mind that in the answer to the specific 

A 
) his 

questions that I asked him on thiSJfirst love and great love was to be 

~cretary of s{ate. 
I 

And ../ ,;ax-, I think, when he became~resident, I think 

his knowledge of international affairs at least showed fhat he had an 

inclination that he would have made a great, great ~cretary of
1
sfate. 

But it's curioui)though, on reading how he said he would love to be 

/ .. --
/ - /. -"" •••• he became }'resident : •. )and I pointed out that he'd be 

) '---------- . 
,f .. , }--' .. 1i. -,. __ ..(i cn-r v'~/ •. :<.. - '· • 

-·----' -
rather young after ·he served the two ;(&ng~~~~~p terms, he thought 

he might like to wind up by being again1~ngressman from the Eleventh 

Congression~~istrict which is a terrific tribute to the love and 

{ 
Sffection he had for those people from that wonderful district. 

Martin: Judge, in the long political career of President Kenned] he 

had great)tremendous appeal to women 1and that began way back in his 

first ~ngressional fight. This was all the more so because of the 

fact, of course, that he was an eligible bachelor. Did he ever indicate 

~) 
to you any apprehensions he might bav~if he became married that be 

would lose this feminine attraction? 



' 
i 
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-i 

-""---'"" 

I , 
Judge M: Why)yes, Ed. As you know and as we all know, the

1
Senator c-/ 

. / 

when he was yonng) and he sti 11 retained it all through his life( ? had a 

glamor, a graciousness. He was young and all the girls really loved him. 

~~ 
Every mother wanted her daughter to marry him; every wife wishedAs~ were 

I ! '-.._ 

married to him; and he had so much charm and so much graciousnes~'and he 

had that youthful, wonderful smile) that they really loved him now. 

-t 
Among $he things that the Senator 

I 

!.5 

,/' 

~::.f.... 
waf ~ he had a very keen appreciation 

of where ?~ great strength lay as far as political life was concerned. 

And he knew, Ed, that he had terrific strength with the women voters of 

I 

Massachusetts ~;and before he met that very gracious and lovely girl that he 

later married ') t .:::.· Jackie) t.._•.' he did express on several occasions that it 

(}) 
would "'ffect 

-----his popularity with the women voters if he got married.~ 

~-
~y answer to that was)"Jack, it would not, but it would depend on the 

girl that you would marry)' because most girls in my judgment, as I 

explained to Jack then, feel that a man should be married) while they like 

to particularly feel that they may be the girl that he's going 

__./ 
~/ { 

I think, basically~ in explaining this to Jac~that)~~hey feel that you 



e_, 

ought to be married) and someone that is as handsory and as young and as 

eligible as you shouldn't remain eligible too longi ; that you ought to 
I 

get married." And then he brought up the name of Jacki J and as it later 

turned out she had so much graciousness, so much charm; she was really 

a perfect ladj@~nd even as a young bfide, • • ~ ~nd I remember clearly 
v .'; , 

when Jack gave her the test. He said ) "Frank, ~want you to test Jackie.•• 

'-!v ~..-
,-- YL .;, 'c._ 1 · 

brought~ fJ down to the I t.P Z X' ._, 
1 

( . .! ' 

-fvu'-· 
And \ @e' first speech that she mad) we 

here in Salem, and they had all the French cardinals from Montreal that 

) 
came down, all the Frenc?priestsG ~nd I came in and said to them that 

I 
I 

-.hckie didn't understand English too well, that she spoke Frenc) and 

of course they were del,gbted, and she spoke French continuously. Then 

J rl_ L; , ._p I l-U tL.cl-
'1\...VC..~-<--v--~ --v ' v -- {/ 

we went down to Revere where the)l had something like~~-~:ench people 

there that were gathered at one of the big banqu~,and Jackie got up 

and she spoke in French with such charm and with such loveliness that 

she tore the whole place down. And then I said to Jack) "The greatest 

single thing, other than having such a wonderful father and mother that 

t 
co 



. .. .. . . 

I 

"i 
you ever did was in marrying Jacki~ ~nd she repeated that performance 

£ 
throughout the campaign. She was really wonderfu lg~o I think it 1 s an 

/ 

interesting question and Jack" in answer to you responsivel~ Ed) was 

apprehensive, but he certain\1~de the right choice then_) and as we all 
/ 

kno~throughout his whole history even through the image he created 

throughout the whole world and through~rope and through~~sia) 
in many places, it's the intellect and the charm) and her ability to 

speak French and Italian so wel~both in South America and Europe and 

everywhere she traveled) that created that great image for America that, 

so I would say singly that that was the greatest thing Jack did 

a. :5 ?vL-v 1 " <, \ ----.,.---- _____..-
c) J having 

in his political career, as wel~a~ I say, ~~ -~~1 that wonderful 

father and mother that he had. She has really been wonderful and that 

~
1 

Yl ~ pretty 
really 1 rC out a pxldiJ good point. 

-\ -

Martin: Judge, you attended the wedding. What are some of your recollections 

of that wedding in Newport? 

Judge M: Well, as you know, Ed, it was really a fairy book wedding • 

Everything went off wonderfully well, I think, as far as the people were 

concerned. But like all weddings)the then ~ator was a little apprehensive 



'·'-I 

i 

i 
I 

I 
/' 

as all grooms are prior to being married ; and y s you know, t he/ Cardinal ---

\-r he was then;{ chbishop of Boston, Richard Cushing .--,_ _/ -~arried them.<·) 
,_../ v v v 
/ .. --
~~rior to the marriage it seemed that not only everyone in Massachusetts 

~D 1'\')C.... 

but in New Englan~ an~it seemed like there were millions of r,~quests to 

-----~ 

go to the weddin9j~4J:s you know Jack was very popular. He had many 

;. 

I ~~~~ / 
as politica ~ ;- and everyone felt that they should 

be inVited, which created quite a problem from the point of view of trying 

to convince them that they couldn 1 t get into the small church down there . ..-;. 
'--·· 

, they 
,~~~~fkxx had a very distinguished group of people from the social world 

'-}-{'- ~-\-- vJu --~ -~/ 
worl '?J there. ~~~A I 1 11 and from the political never forget one incident 

in the church the night before) when I was with Teddy, Who is now the ~ 

J.nator and who was aliiB.ys my favorite and his father's favorit~d 

~e had a problem of trying to have} in the first pe~ room for ten or 

twely e people, and it only seated six, as you know. And we asked him) 

. ()}1\t~ ---./ 
a problem)i.ii ttt_e, second, third and fourth pe~ ~e 

( 
J!OUldf be -

fbas~ador said) "Yes, but what can you and Ted do about it?" S o I 

~J 
went up to the pastor and I said) "Could you give us permission s~ we 



I 

.I 

i 
- I 
- -·-·.--- - j .... 

could seat them there?" I don't think he realized what I was saying. He 

said then Mr. Kennedy saw Ted ~who was very strong, taking off 

the partitions of the first four pews. Well) Mr. Kennedy came up and he 

said "What ) 
are you doing there, Frankie and Teddy?" I said ) "Well) you 

@'/ 
went/them 

I 
to be seated, didn 1 t you) Ambassador?" 

00~~, 
I 

better leave here." I said ) "No, it 1 s ~'- The 

He said "Oh, God, I tj2 

pastor said it was all 

' 

right." 
we ;_eL;:L~ 

So ; \ solved that problem in a very quick and effect_~!! manner(" 

course ) the fantastic part of it all was that it seemed as though 

all of Massachusetts poured down there to watch both Jack and Jackie 
' 

v 
get married. And after it was over, invitation~ or not, everyone seemed 

I 

o"v 
to g~m the reception at Jackie's mother's house. which was a magnificent 

home, as you know, in Newpor~think also the day befor,whe?the 

th~,Xwonderf~,.'.k', ailey's rehearsal was all over for Jack) they went down to 
1

, ~r 

Beach down there
1
you know) which is rather secluded) I suppose, and it was 

~~\.Qil .. L -
a wonderful opportunity that we had for the repcr ter~1 l that they red 

their swim there. They felt very privileged that they could have a swim 

at Bailey's Beach. But I think everything about that particular wedding 



'-----
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I 

' 'I 
I 
I 

worked out to perfection~put I think the point to bring out Ed 1 is that ... :.-

now everyone feels that the late Jesident was a sort of a legend f'/ 

fY 
that he didn 1 t have these feelings of the ordinary feUoj61 ~e felt 

just like you and I felt before we were married. He was apprehensive 

and he was excited and he felt like every other fellow who gets married 

feels ••• 

Martin: A nervous groom, eh? 

~\..Q-
Judge M: A nervous groo•. Bu~ ~11'i:ng~ turned out

11
to be perfect) as it wast(: 

'" . ..-- ~1-£_ ,-(.. 

Martin: You know
1 

Judge there was some general feeling that)~~ were 
, ) I I 

{ .// 

two people that came from different worlds8 that Jackie was from the world 
' ~ 

classicsJ and that she was coming 
~~..c. ( l.- c 

into 4 strengt world of 
I ' / 7 

of culture and the 
/ 
: / ~ bred 

politics~and that Jack ~s born and kxaat in an atmosphere of politic / 
· } . 

from two gfandfathers and so forth. Was there any evidence o8 any clash 

there as they went along in their early years of marriage? Were they 

able to blend those two tog,ther? ' i l= +{.,.;,. ._J_ ) 
1S mistak~j~hat people 

Judge M: Yes~ 1 think also)Ed)that there~wa another ~xixtktxkx/ 

make)as you had stated /e. Jack was very fortunate in hi!, •••• 5 

:-•ryone knows I lev-i his father, but in,bis mother be not · only bad a ~er~ 



beautiful and talented women, but she was 

/ / 
a very scholarly/ ~rj ' gracious 

lady of the world. She h~een over with the~een, She has traveled 

l I 

in the best of society) and she had come from a wonderful backgroun~i · 

CA.//. ; / 
And Jack grew up in~ background~ /ven at all the meetin~ that they 

tJ!J-L.tfL(_,-.. l f (_ L -Q. ? 

had, whether it was in Bronxville,l\ at the Cape) or wherever it might be~ -~ 

he met the great leaders of the worl~!~ all the social graces, all the 

~J) 
charm that Jack ha~ ~equal to the background of Bailey's Beach and 

"' Qi ~~ I 
Newport, because he had it on an international end. And Jack, while a 

'-· 

politician) t:f you want to say that) ~s a real scholar; and one of 

the great blendings that Jack and Jackie had was their great interest 

in books, their great interest in art, their great interest in literature 

r(l) 
and~sculpture, and painting)even; and Jack's attempt to be an artist. 

Jackie used to ' paint herself, but Jackie had that great interest and 

/'. 

so did Jack) and while often~~ime• I've been at Palm Beach and other 

areas ~n New York where 

_.r· 

they · could quot~)~.you know, the poets, 

(.V/-tJ, (/LUJ:;tr .c.( ,_ L ( (~·' l 
D i . 

and Jack's great love for Byron~Frost and Shakespeare and all thoser~ ~ 

Jadle had the aam~~ut Jackie could bring,. , . she had a magnificent 
/ / 



.: .. · :j 

l 
I 

memory and she COUld repeat Or recall total stanzas and pOemS I and ~ ~-~ he 
I 

used to love 

Jackie on that basis. 

oJ 

there was never any conflict between Jack and 
~ 

/' 

~~ ... - /'" 

They were ideally suite<ii ~n_9 I suppos ecf if anyone 

ordained what a perfect marriage should be, they had .their difficulties - -' 

~er~ is no question about that~ut I remember down at Palm Beach Xha 

i_} J.!,. r . , /'-c", 
/ 1-/ v•.::( I ~- i 

Jacki~Jsaying to the)C~rdinal Awhen we were there for the mas~ ~~ celebrated 

for Ambassador Kennedy, that the happiest year of her life was the last 

year she had lived and spent with Jack, which I think is a gre~~ tribute 
l 

·----- ',if 
that anyone could pay. It was~~~~ the highest tribute. So 

what 
contrary to HkX some may bel1e ve} they think of t~_e Kennedys I suppose as 

being highly successful financially and politically because of their 

great background~n politics"',-being steeped in 

gfandparents)or wit~~andparents 

(', ~,/i 

that} f) wit~/Jtheir h o 'fh_. 

being in politic~ but 

what they fail to realize is the great grace and charm and intellectual 

atmosphere and social atmosphere that was created by the beautiful, 
/-

- -::-

talented, wonderful mother, who bad a fine, wonderful brain. ~ 

~u know) tbey~say she was lovely, but they overloo~e great thing) 



I 
.. , 

I 

that she had a marvelous mind. 

Martin: In other words, Judge, the belief that after he took over the 

I ,• 
;Presidency) the inviting of ciltured guests to the White House was not 

all Jackie's doing? 

':} 

Judge M: No, I would sa~ quite clearly that Jackie had a great deal to 

do with it) as any lovely hostess) and Jackie is certainly the most 

gfacious of all ladies, but Jack had that whole background of culture 

5jNt..J..,t? 
and refinement, and he had mixed with that~~when his father and mother 

were over at the Court of St. James, and particularly in Rome with Count 

- / 
Gali~z~~heybtraveled rather extensively1 and Jack always had that 

/ r ; 
I /! nr \"".'. . ' 

• ./ 
great feeling for the arts and"' sciences. So I think mutually·[.-=' !here 1 s 

f . /! ,/ 

no question that Jackie by her being his gracious and lovely wife gave 

it a spark and a flair that created ~ that magnificent image, but Jack 

himself always had that background. He always loved the arts and 

literature. He could discuss painting with anyone . He could do many 

of those thi?gs that ordinarily we don't identify or associate with him. 



1 Martin: 
/ 

Judgej was Jack Kennedy a very sensitive person as a.pongressman? 

Judge M: I would say that he was an extremely sensitive person. He 

\t 
was so sen~ve, as you as a newspaper man could well know, that he could 

.----71/ '(ott~;_ 
get reams of favoaable publicitZDt~-= h~~~ se) in o~e little paperv --

J ' th-:t~ / .. ! 1· ,.: ,, ui 
-~ y 18:1.. ' \ I ' • 

like a givt away paper in the North End -- \~1 \-?~~(~ have one line 

in there, and that would disturb him~ ;nd I think it is a. good thing ) 

because he always strove for perfection ; he always wanted to get every-

t hing clear, and he was a very sensitive person. And it's an amazing 

t~ing ) with that great sensitiVeness that he haJ which 

affairs1 ' 

of national and international a£a;{ that he could come 

gave him a grasp 
I 

J / . ' ; , 
\). ·f . ( ( \ . ' 

up1;fi; the hard 
q'---\_ 

grind of politics from the very beginning to the end to reach the 

I 
pinnacle as~resident of the United St ates. He really did it in the 

q, .~-/ 
most difficult and hard way. Now in coun~i~tinction to his 

~ 

_/ 
brothes, J 

Ted, who is now;~nator, he is made('•-~i£ you could sa~~ -~for politics. 
"-..) '--" <../ '\../ 

He had it from the time that Teddy was eight, nine, or ten. I knew he 

.~ 1 ('\ 30_..../· 
would be gr_eat) because Teddy had that personality that was o~f~~~~ 

s --s 
~e lik~ to meet people; he h~ his father's wonderful smile and 



.. I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

~~ 
I 

I 

-----personality. Jack had to do. it~ inthe language, as you would say, of the 
I( 

// 

stree)~ /He always had to do it the hard way) and in respoasive answer to 

your question) he was a highly sensitive person. 

Martin: Well) Judgel when did his association with Cardinal Cushing begin? 

~ What were the circumstances? 

/ / 
Judge M: I would say, shortly after the _))enator was .. eongressman} and the 

I 
1
eardinal was then /Archbishop, they gradually developed a close bond of 

I 

friendship, basically through the fmbassador who had known the /Archbishop~ 

/ 

~~1ne of the closest relationships that could exist between the rArch-

fW.;ftJ ~') ' 
bishop and Jack existed between them. And I A~9 ~ay that the _Archbishop 

"J I / I , 

had a great feeling of affection for Jack because he represented integrity 

-.k\J 
and capacity, and the bes11we had as far as ~he Irish Catholics were con-

cerned: and that he was a credit to his faith~~e was a credit to his 

people~e was a credit to hismce. And the/ordinal, I thin~next to his 

father, did a great deal to help the~ngressman and the Senator and / 

the/ardinal had a :eat serlse ;; ( later when he 

the political situation. People who know the~rdinal know that he has 



I. 

1 . 

' .l .. , 
1 

" . 

He can evaluate a situation. 
i I 

He 1 s a great man :i 

as far as organization is concerned) and if the church didn 1 t have him as 

~n 
1
/rchbishop or a ~~dina) there 1 s no question he whuld have gone very 

far in the political field or in the public relations field. And he 

always felt that the~ator would clearly be~;esident , and on many 

occasions when there was some misunderstanding that would come in. of 

// 

the relationship between J hurch and l tate
1 

the / ,President would go to the 

I 
;rchbishop for guidance and for judgment on the correct stand insofar 

I 
. I 

as the)~hurch 

{' r 

(_' [ L v:{i • l 0<. ~ · .1::: )-
WSS concerned. ! And as you can see from the;..Ch~r_c~ 1 S' attitude, 

'-..... / I ! 

and his presentation before the present council in Rome )was one that Jack 

agreed with one hu!ldred percen~~~he y ardinal and Jack were really 

* ears before their time) but it 1 s;strange thing that they both agreed 

/ they 
basically on the Co~stitution and the position of the Church

1
and XkKx 

I -/ 

formed a pretty good team that went down through the years pretty well. 

qt
~1 remember time after time after tim~ when it came to a moral problem .y'l_., 

to tob lem of judgment as far as thych~r"h was concerned , {~hen it came 

he would always pick up the · phone or~ over and see the /c(rdina~ and he 

always valued his judgment1 and that relationship existed right down 
'-..J -:: 



~ 

I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
.. ·· .. ·· / ... 

(' 

until the VEry 
•.. )''l 

. I 

end. · As you know) the1Cardinal 
/ 

had great love for them. He 

baptized their children ~ he married them{'. aM\ I think one of the most 
H L ........ . ........ 

moving and touching scenes that I ever witnessed or could ever hope to 

J 
/ 

witness;, as you know Ed, when the_J f-esident lost h•s last baby ) ~fter 

had lived at the Children's Hospital here and he had seen it hour after 
,_.. 

-+0.cC\ 
hour for the short timeAthat wonderful and precious baby lived, he 

__.. ·: I ( , . ' -- ~ ', r ;:;- t" '- 0 
developed a gret.t love for that baby. ~was a beautiful babf:; a.:_t_~; I 

\ 

remember receiving a call from Jack to tell me how much he loved that 

baby~· and when the little baby died, and Bobby calling, and the arrange
C)~ .... 

I I 

l... 1' 
f •.• '5!ow

1
for the fbst time 

/ 

in the ments to be made for the little baby, 

I / 
history of the fhurch ,) it was the / President that suggested having a tnhs 

1 of the Ange~ for the little child ) or the little baby. I went over to 

the~rdinalland the~rdinal decorated the altar himself. We had to go 

[G-ee r 8 e ~ I lc... c j -J 
with the undertaker, George La~~· and we got a beautiful little gown 

for the baby, all in whit-ke flew a special vaU t in f rom C 1 evelan~ 
and we had the little body there and before Jack flew up by helicopter 

/ ) 

with the immediate membe;: of his family0~ was a beautiful da\V~ 



'-(" 
I 

I 
I 

·. I :::· . ·.: I 

~ ·'---r-" 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
i 

/// 

the sun was out~ everything in 

/ 
! 

\... 
whitel:r; the 

\-\...----

/ 
I Cardinal in white ;:;·the mass . / ..--

was celebrated by the eardinal and one of the most touching talks ever 
; " 

/ 

given was by the~rdinal about that little baby. He had an understanding 

of the tragedy an.d what it meant for a mother to lose a baby, \ and one of :_.; , 

.// 

the few times in my experience~ and I was with Jack every day for about 
I ) 

eiRhteen year~A I saw the
1
/President cry. He was moved to tear; as well 

as we all were) because he had that great lov~~~nd then when we went 

r , ( / 
over to b~y the little baby) ~nd later on when our wonderful / President 

was assassinated, and Jackie W4nted the baby back with Jack, the,.Cardinal 

bork~; 
and I went over and accompanied the1~~y-back to Arlington, where the 

/ , 

baby now stays with Jack. But all that feeling that dew people can 

r' ~ 
understand -- , it's difficult even for me to express because of limited 

.._, I 
_,.,.. 

power of expression the love and feeling he had as a father, and the 

/l / e-£ ,.-;{ ' ~ 
closeness that the)Cardinal had to that family. I look ~ the ~ardinalf 

/ / 

not as a great~rdinal of the~urch," but as a wonderful priest of God, 

who was like tlte priest that has done more and has been with the Kennedy 
r q(~ 

famiiy right along. 1 know I've gone off here a ' bit, Ed, but these things 



I 
I 

:::}:>:·:~.1 

I J. I " \..- . -;-< ' :: --p_- cl . 
' 

rJ./t..Jr 

'~ 

t: 

come u~) and without any prepared tal~ t,~~~!,_~ct you so emotionally and 

' " . '-• ) I , _,/ ; _n ·-' .. 
so strongJy'; Now I remember the~resiaent afterwards on designing , •.• 

!· / 

this is now in the midst of all the great affairs of the
1
Nation and in 

Ll lj J ~· ," 

the midst of intercontinental missiles and Cuba and Khrushchev~ and 

Vietnam and Laos, and all of that, he took the time to sketch the design 

for the little stone to be placed on the baby's grave and the in-

scription that should be on it) and he did that i:,hi~ own _ han_;:: ~~ 

\,AI~ -~C..-t ~) - r· tv( 1- l • I_ · 

Just the other day I had Mr. Davis;, who. <cre;dgn~· the headstone, give :::::. /1 11 ,_ \ 

~eti} to Teddy, which wi 11 later be in the }'~rary. 
/ / '-i· 
I . ·"\. <> ; 

Martin: You mention the closeness of the~~rdinal with all the members 

/ 
of the family. When Jack was campaigning for the~residency and he 

went before the group of ministers down in Houston, Texas, to your 

knowledge, Judge, did he ever consult with the o&rdinal on this stand 
/ 

he was to give? . 

Judge M: The~dinal always agreed that that was the proper stand, and 

I 
particularly on thfchurch and 

1
state) and particularly when that great 

ecfl 
controversy arose with that editorial that was lit off 

It!· 
in the AVE MARIA 

7/ ·~ i .. 



I 

from Notre Dame on the First Amendment to the Constitutionv~d when they 

C· 

were making that a cJause that spread to many papers throughout the land , 
'f./ 
/ 

Jack had called~11 • ~~\ he was in Oregon at that time. I had received a 
I , 

' -
call from him at three o'clock in the morning here, and there was a 

,i 

differential in time there, and I had gone at three o 1 clock .in the morning 

over to the .c::dinal 1 s residence to talk to the /e{rdinal, and the Cardinal, ,. 
I 

yotf''lfu·~s:, later that day gave a speech before the Lantern Club in which he 

supported Jack 1 s position completely;.' ·,and o.f course
1
as you know 1 that was in 

,._.; ! ) 

keeping/ d. thought that Jack was absolutely sound in appearing 

before them, and absolutely sound in the presentation that he made. As 

a matter of fact the~~hbishop thought it was an excellent presentatio~ 
~ / 

yourself) later on theJCardinal himself appeared before ~ 

d r-:<)d'. 

~~s you know 

groups an ministers in the same way that Jack, ••• ~ ' 

\~~ 
all Protestant 

that's why I say they anticipated their time by about a quarter of a 
~ I ) 1\ . 

century~~ecau.se they basically believed that men of good will should 

unite to~ether) and on the common cause 

and that could dest~oy i:he j.,rch~hat 
where the great _evil was~mmunism 

men of good will always should_be 

/ 
together. And there was never any disagreement while Jack was 1Congressman, 



.. :::.·-·--· I 

1 . '--..,..--

1 

/ 

f;(enator, or President of the United States, with the1Cardina~~~ 3f 

/ 
/ 

course ) on that J'ederal/ Aid to 1~ucation) Jack was the pivot v~te on that 
. ~--

that !-:. '-
he was in the Se~ate, and again he showed1 .~k~great knowledge 

... _i. 
committee when 

1
, , I 

ef parliamentary skilllfew people realized that Jack was a great parlia-
('{:-

men tar ian. He knew the rules of the House and Senate) and he was extr8mely 

skillful. But to get back to your question, and again to responsively 
I 

~~ I / r 
answer~ the)Zardinal felt that the/ Pres••ent was then on sound ground 

baore that meeting of the ministers down there . 

I 
/ 

Martin: The)Cardinal also was present pretty nearly at every family crisis. 

t/ r "f-t LC . ' 

Judge M: I would say the great contributio~• and I think in both ways, for 
' / -, 
\ / / ...f-(~r~ 

the f f heJ he showed) e£3 he was alway ii'~!~[Q' as a priest. At every family 

~ I . / 
cris~~) the~ardinal was always there. They always looked to the1cardina) 

and the~dinal wes al~s ther~<hey~~~ . • ~ i• geve a wonderful 

' .., / / {f2t ~ c F;L·-]c:o-f.-J friH!({[. 
feeling for the entire familY) for the _Jinbassador, for -Mrs. KEn ned~r for 

Jackie, for Jack, for all the family. He had a simpleness and a deep 

compassion and
1

understanding)so at every crisis that they sought spiritual 

comfort) t~e ~rdiOal was always t~ere, l!d--~always • 



// 
/ 

_/--. 

. -

Martin: (Well ' how about the father since his stroke? Has the .Cardinal 
"-------' :1" 

maintained a closeness? 

I 
Judge M: Oh, he has} and what I think \ the ;mbassador and theJ ardinal. •• , 

) 

$.t0/-t L·.--
~is is going t~f~~~~~~~ "'i ike a strange statement to you, Ed -0 people 1 

'c'l\.~ I t;., \({_ 
you1~say/ of the same strong personalit~';) r.ou never have to •••• 

~here's no hesitation knowing where you stand with Ambassador Kennedy; ' 

,/ {J ' . 
\ \..,_ \_.\s J") "1 

nor is there any hesitation in knowing where you stand with~ Cardinal...\ 

They are bo t h men of strong characters; they are both men that have no 

hesitation in expressing themselves; and the strange part of it all is . 
) 

/ 

/ ' 
/ 

the )tardinal. the~bassador and 

~ ) , 
v\.- I 1 · 1 '-

there were never two people more alike than 

• / . 
And when we used to go down there with the President and the Ambassador 

f /{ / --

./ and go out o~:' / / 
~~H~x~boa~ the;;ardinal used to love to eat that 

since the , 
lobster with the y{esident and with the ~bassador) and1~/fonbassador 

had received his sicknes~ time and time again we have gone down there(J 

and again) the great bond that they have was a love of Jack, and of Bobby, 

:-r 
0\ 

and of Teddy, and /)the 
/' -~ 

children would be brought up to the J mbassad-orc;) @ \ 

/ 
I hope I am not violating any _ secret& to say that the

1
cardinal felt, with 



" . 

the ~bassador. that Teddy~ - ~after the terrible assassination of the 
/ ~-,/ __ . 

/' 
President )B when we went down on the boat there off Palm Beach ;, he 

;I 

,.y{,, e/ 
' / 

b~.YPresident of the United States; 
I 

told the;Ambassador that Teddy would 
' 

that he had ; 
that he had the same personality and the same wonderful smilel and he 

. I 
/I 

had all that Jack had)too. Aruft of course that would certainly please 

l\ 
the fathert£, ~~t the father} while with Joe and Jack\ t there is no dis-

/ *' ~~~,r;. 
tinction of sayingA.there 1 s variati,ons of love for your children l Ed~ J ou 

I 

know it\ and I know it. But there is something warm about the baby~ and 
I 

with great love and great affection. Jack had a 

tremendous love and affection for Teddy,··and you have to be a brother 
v--.--

and have to have a baby brother/ to appreciate that great warmth and that 

/ ~--
great love they had for Te~@' ; hey were all a part of the family) 

and the cardinal was always there for them. 

Martin : Judge. what is your recollection of the attitude of Ambassador 
\ 

Kennedy toward Jack Kennedy's narrow bid for the ,ice/residency back 

in the 1956~nv~tion . in Chicago? 

... 

\ 
.< 

I 



'------' i 
.. I 

J . ... :! 

~ -~ 

I 

I 
I 

I 

! 
i 
I 

I 

_,/ 
Judge M: Well, as you know, Ed,I was out in Chicago with the/ President 

at that particular ti~and I was in constant communication with the __ 

j I£. :U:: Su r jY)e_r > Cy 1> ' ~"1--t \;,c S ) \-·r-u. ,.-, 1 
( 

fmbassador, who was in C. ze ,;1 He felt that Jack should not go 

for/V~ce~esident at that time because he felt very clearly that 

(/~;.ca .\ (. S;(!_~ l( c•~.J~--c; 
Stevenso~ could not win) and if Jack wer:- e on as Yice ,PresidenJ Stevenson 

and others could blame the reason for his defeat was because Jack was 

'"" a Catholic) and therefore was responsible for the defeat of the ticket. 

l--:\/ /~! , 

~ ~s you kno~at that particular time Stevenson said he was going to 

have an open conventio~} and we w~_:_e t~er~, an
1

d t~e grou~ .' from Massachusetts 
/ LC· t- \. - . (" ·. , , '· ( <s -. 

worked real hard.& with Kefauver, t( and the whole key there was whether Q// I ~ 

Ke~~uver would g~S it or noJ because of the great feeling that Senator 

Lh 1 o~A: f1 .Gorcj / 
Gor~fl had against Kefauver. &;.hey really teamed up 1 and r they recognized, 

. / i}t'l(.{_ 
as you kn9w fro~ the history)~f the other state .••• Awhen Kefauver got 

the vote)~ it went down~ut I~· talked to Mr. Kennedy during and 

after tgat particular incident, and he was thrilled) of course) that Jack 

----on his own could _ d~ so mueh~nd he certainly said)~d his comment on 
:::;..-



I 
i ·.·· .. ; 

::.:{\·>j 

~ / } 

would have been defeaterl'\' a_nd he would be ,.-President, which latereETo;:.ts:>.ZlP. •-11_. 
-~ ....._~ I 

, 
"' proved that the fnbassador was absolutely right. 

Martin: 
/ I 

/ / ;:;::( 
Well\ th~/Ambassador;\~~_j ~hen Jack finally campaigned for the 

L from · / ;.-
?~esidency,/ some indication~~;- didn't do too much. Did he take any kind 

of an active role in the fight for getting his son • 
'-' 

Judge M: That reminds me, Ed, of almost when we_ had that tough Lodge 

figh~when Mr. Kennedy worked so hard)~id so muc~; ~~~ncidentally , r. ~ 

said ) if Jack could defeat Lodge at that particular tim~) he would be 

/ / ~ - ) . 
,Pf- esident} because the ,Preside~ft- was easier than defeating Lodge. What 

a lot didn't realize was that Mr. Kennedy went through New York. He sat 
, , - r •• t'' · 1£ ( -r ' , t \ j..) \,~ (_ ~ \ r) w;, ..... ..,., ~ I ' I L..- ( ,-- l, \ '~-, ( ' j y c.. x~ (' . 
... ....... . , '{1 c \ < ~ I i . { i .... . r-.. - J-. : L ~ f .... .: .. . f. ( l ... ' II ,~ ~ ~ -- ., L, ~ - I 

down with Bucklevl, kc o r:h ", , ' De Sapi~( Cr o : · ~~~ ~ h~ h~d -~u ''t:he 
/1 ( I , ! · I 'I: ./ I ( I 

I 

leaders in New York lined uzy~nd notwithstanaing Stevenson and 
f.\ n n 1' l-e.'-' ""'c<.., ;] ) lS t:D.M.b < 'l< 'yC' u (l >c. " c pl:,.er! tt!-- yV . - I 

Mrs. Roos.evel~ and Lehman~Who~ he w~t into that ;(onventio'J he had 104 

votes solid) notwithsta.ndin~ the effort that that liberal gropp had made in 

· New Yor~ and it was magnificent to see the way he moved into Pennsylvania. _ 
XJ ~ r, , I 
(U'1 e. lJ/ ctv;cf LJw.1·-er1c£ _j 
as t~ere time after timj when he told Dave Lawr,.nc~f a~d he told 

[/'ri Ji\t:~---~oskeiJ - - // . ·, / 
McCloske~@ they said a Catholic _eouldn •t be/residen'J iu¥1\h~J in 



'l 
I 

1/ / / 
very expressive languagi' told them that he was elected ~' governor of 

a Catholic, and he Pennsylvania)and n~~overnor of Pennsylvania could be 

Y\ 
,..-_.. j ~ 1 "'\ I 

L ·-· , - ~ i . ' ~ t -j ~~· P , ' r ' r-', 

was a Catholic. ~~· incidentally we had at Bishop 
C::· ::. ) 

Wright ~1 induction down 
' t 

/ ' / 
there as/~ishop) we brought the ~~rdinal down and the pardinal) while 

{l 

being involved in politics) told them very clearly that that wa~ very 

/ 

poor reason to say that Jack couldn't be 1President because he was a 

Catholic. 'c / He said )~hat if the Danocratic _,Party should ever face the 

thought that a Catldic should feel that you couldn't be .. Presidenc 

not 

•/ )) 
because you JRlx were a Catholi~ ~ow would the Democratic Party go then? 

- ., ,........... .. , 
-- ~J 

~ \~C0 
And that gave Dave Lawrance quite a jolt. ~n& .he moved in with that 

'I V ·" 
wonderful Congressman ( W: Lt . .' o.-•·~ J, Gr-c-...c:m) ~~ ~~ 
JIIIKGl:xxild:"JKXHlllbnciKi: Gree~ from Philadelphia. We got the,~Congressman 

from Pittsburgh. When we finally wound up)Mr. Kennedy had Pen~ sylvania 

(() . \ 
/ ~ \~ 

pretty ·well in goodshapeJ as you knoJ for the_.,President. And o,f ,course; 

fi/JcfC ~~4 .c:_,.,5c. ~\.t•'f-1 
there in ~l ~ inoi1~ 7here h~ h~d . the Chicago MarJ1Mr. Kennedy h\<\ Mayor 

~ [R'-cJ\.Rrc•_ . )o_O~ \ \ 
Daf whom he knew very well ; and who et that time, not j udgi il,f~: is 

.\ \ 
now)but then he was abs.lutely unbeatable. 

/ -
He knew the~te;\he k~'ew 

~ .\ \ ~\ 

\ i\ 

being down at PUm Beech when a c.il'l . ~\ to ! \ 

: , \ .. \ 

it welJ remember 

' 
I \\ 

I .\ · 
' \ 

\'.. / r\ 

<..' - -



--I 

I 
I 

: 

Q 
Mr . Kennedy saying that they should remove Mayor Da~1y ~ that he was an old 

i 

/ 
political hack r that he couldn't get any votes on the new registration. 

kLf' --~ 
/ . . 

The _,Ainbassador asked how many they
1
\ ~<:ught their man could get if he were 

put in as )G~irman of/~'~istration in Chicago, and they said they felt 
/ 

I L 
they could register 70,000 new votes. The Akbassador kept Mayor Daly . 

; J 

and he registered something like 386,006 vote~· an~_~n the night when we 
I 

were down there when the raaurns were coming in ; Illinois was very close 
I 

I and Mayor Daly told the Ambassador \ "Don't worry, Illinois will go for 
t I J 

thefoatorr which it did) and of course it was one o~- the p
1

ivot states 

~ 
) / :),;_,___. '- !' ,. r.: e .... -{ . 

/ - ~ 
also in the f onvention and the same way down in Jersey:. So I would say, 

~ : I 

/ 
and not taking any credit away from the wonderful / President with the 

I I 
fine presentation he made,:that the Jrnbassador certainly did a great deal 

/ 
to make it possible for theJresident to be 

j 

the 7f.esident of-the United 

q~ vi 
States. I remember him talking outside of the IPavillion to Henry 

\ 
Luce [bC' 4 11 

f(, t ' 

And ·r 
A'•, f C> r~ 

said) 



-! 
I 

" ."-...--
! 

\ 
Pavillion.l!1an 9 Luce said ''I wil l" and he said "I'll doit up until the time 

l/~ ') · \ I 
I / I 

of the /o~ventioA•~ ,afi'd :·as you reca111 1)~. and _I_...,) , ME. gave th_ e the~_.' ~esident 
(~·~ ~ ; ~ , 1 

- _...-/ / 
./ ------- h \ a terrific break- - front page story f news coveragey and everyt ing else #-

but later after the/elnvention they endorsed Nixon) but the impact that 

/ I _/ - '- ' , ./..; ~ , ,( 
7~1---___.,_ 

they had made in their issues'1 was largely due to Mr. Kennedy putting it 
I , 

on Henry Luce in front of the Pavillion in New York. So there were many, 

many, many cases of t hat) where 

work.~ trying to be as 

/ 
the~bassador did a tremendous amount of 

objective as I can. I would say that the 

) 

' 
/ 

)'i. bassador was greatly responsible for the success.;.'::_:-_::~<) I ' .m not taking 

,.....__..../ / 

/ ,.,~ 
now away from Jack's gr_eat capacity ~~- that he was a great )'r~sidentc; ' 

/ I <. 
that he was a great campaignel"',r.? that he fought in the prirt) aries:f" that he 

e"t:lrl'\C( ·· ;t himself; I'm not taking anything away from 
/ 

f ack, \ or 
J • ' , 

from his 

wonderful brother, Bobby, who did ao much with so few i~ So t~le tim),P 

v-rev~~ j 1\J rr ct. ~ 
__ butAI'm trying to bring into focu 4 that history is going to be ch~ged~~ 

,. /1 ~..,..--
/ ~· 
f ~ 

later o~ :hat Ambasaador Kennedy had a greayinind~e had great judg~~~,t~ 
\:·\ 

and he certainly did a tremendous amant to make Jack Kennedy the/Presid~~,~~;: 
'· \ \ ~"-

; ··''· l \\' 

of the United Stat_~~'l'§ · _t~~;:e is ~o ques~i~n about that at : all. \\, <\ 
1.!/ \ ;.. 

-\\ 
\ 
~\ 

-~\ . 
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I 

'T 

Martin: Jud~e, many a night now when you walk up Beacon Hill and cross 

C . I · ~ 
~-~- ... '\...L..t ~ 

in front of 122 Bowqin Street, the sigh~1 looking up at that brick apart-

~) 

mant must stir many memories. Do you recall , ~~at does it bring out 

now as you pass that these nights? 

Judge M: Well, Eddie, it brings out a great deal. I was with Jack, as 

you know, for a period of about eighteen years and we used to spend a 

morning 
great deal of time in the mmxtx~ there when we would come back late at 

a..-1'1---' / 
night, and we had many, many;! unusual si tuation{that occurred ther e...:"')lnef;-, 

'---· 

God, I remember when, for instance, ~~ he was sick. He'd r~n a fever 1 

and I would stay up there and feed him a lot of liquids and orange juice 

and bathe his head) and he wouldn't want to call a doctor i~ ~nd then ~~~~ 

6- used to have ... ny a session up there with all the political 

personalities that would come around} such as ~.r.rl Nort!p9f
1 

who had 

'f-kL- ' i · .· { 
quite a presentation, an~ Patsy Hulkern{and Joe Kan~~nd , ev.ery\ me would 

LL _/ rcf'.S6) /f._-/ ·, could 
come over from th}Po..ate )fouse l and theA~nd-e.~ ~.f those\wali~ lriUltE 

I ; , - CjJ -- , 
I. . 
\ ' talklhey could tell a great • great, great many stories. Of co. trse) l,~ , 

I . /: ,':~;\ 
I ~ .I ' --. 
1 1:, ~~· · ·-., 

was fantastic, Ed, for anyone to believe that a man of hi's! backgr
1
,\tmd1 a~d ~ 

I ~ 
\ 
t \ 

\ 
\ 
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I 
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! 
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his wealth would ever live in a place like 122. It was not even modest • 

It had broken chairs and tables) and the bed had a good mattress because he 

had to have a good mattres~ because all during this period he had 

~- tC..~.d 
his hac~ I might say) the strikin~l about tertible injury to 

n;r;-;L/ 
~he'd never complain about pain; but he had to have a good 

that 

him 
J 

mattress, otherwise I don't think the mattress would have been godd, but 

he needed that.~eople used to come in and they would think it would 

be part of an act. They couldn't beleve that he actually lived there, 

~~-
which he did(!) ~t_eople also failed to realize that with all this 

glamous and all the publicity that 1 s now coming. ~~ I ranember in the Lodge 

/ - r -fight )~ we had been working·-~this is on Christmas Eve noJ~d prior 

--to that Lodge fightf and I picked up a little Christmas tree, brought it 

1\ 
~to Jack; we 

~ x.t.xXawktxMMK decorated it and sang a couple of songs, and he felt so 
\ 

pleased that someone would be thoughtful of him to bring him a little 

thin! like a tree and decorate it~, and gave him a couple of . little .._, 

presents. It mov4d h~m)!nd ,that's all within this 122. They would think 

of him~~ga: ~.ilm B<acb~ in New York, or~nis,A~ll the 

festivities that would go alon~ ~ut this is one case I p don 1 t think 



'-I 

the most humble person in Massachusetts had less that night than he had, 

/ or we ha~~~ but yet the spttit of Christmas was there) and a love, 
u -:::-' 

because we exchanged a few ~BXHXBXX presents and had a few laugh, and 

we were really exhausted from a lot of hard campaigning . But it's really 

9 
those things and, ••• I remember he had a very delightful, delightful 

cook, Margaret Ambrote. Now Jack, as you know, had a great deal of 

I 

~c- t ·c; ,~~_. ~ ... 

stomach trouble. He had that great doctor , Dr. , who was 

one of the best that ever lived, and he had to eat certain things. 

Well, Margaret Ambrose started to get feeble because she wa/s rather 

old at this particular time, and Jack used to always wonder. wBy I would ; . 
I 

~~ / 
never eat desserts!{ ~r would never eat, ftother than 

\ 
/ I \ 

taking· the 
. \ ' 

; \ '-\' ·~. \ 

coffee. 

• I 

We had a kitchen out there that I don't think would have passed '"''-~e 

~blic~alth staniards ot 

\.f. · ·~ 

~ \ 

the ~ty of Boston, and Margaret sometim·~~. in-
/ ;_ ... 

.. 
advertently would drop,. ~he could cook, she could cook well. She ··.,\ 

made tasteful cakes, but ~1rop~ piece of cake on the flior1 i~\ 
_I J I \_;~\-., 

tP'- I ,-.~~ 
she'd pick it up and pu·t a.·· lot: .o:( that whiJ -·cream over it, an~~'! used to ~ '\\ -

- , -~ I! \ . 

( ' y\ notice that ' once in a while. ! " didn't want to tell Jack) : to sp~,- 1 his i l' 
I I. 

\ il l 
\ 1\ 

il ~ I) 
l '.j' ~ ' \ 

\ I' 

\ l '\ 
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/ / 
desser ~:j;@) ~hey used t~{e~ you had to eat a peck of dirt or so before 

I \ ,- - . ..._ 
....); 

/ "\ , .. I I 

you died --' he ate more than his peck there. But Margaret was really a 
- " 

wonderful person and later on when she became rather feeblj and she was 

--t-t- k; 
in the Lemuel Sh~ospitsl I notified both the/P~esident snd the 

I 
;Ambassado) and they made her final days very happy by taking wonderful 

csre of her~emember so many things that ~ent on in thst 

psrticulsr 122. ~lege professors would come in theref('atesmen 

and dignitaries~l! great many problems were solved there,0 ~great 
~ ~ 

visite~. 

deal 

was done at 122. You r8ally could fill volumes, you know, to tell you 

what went on there, but you could say it had a comfortable, /frm, home-
,....--
t

like feeling there because of, I think, Jack's wonderful personality~~ 
,..- / '--

~~veryone that we~t in was made to feel at hom~ac~ to relax) 

/e used to have a little 
.,-

tenAc~nt or twenty-five'cent football. We used 

to toss that around with each other in there}~ know1 to relieve the 

tensions of campaigning)and if you dropped i)even then he didn't want 

you to drop it. 

v 
way. '~ we had 

~::; . 

We'd choose sides and it would be, you know, done that 

[\kr l'V\C{_.~ fi, £.e&L. c.s::~J 
a victrola that I think Ediso~must have just invented. 

We might have been able to get it going. He used to love good music, 
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I 

I 
I 

r.r , -f. 
C-{" ·1 ...U~L-o. ~ 

but heA l:ft;dn~ understand 
I t '-...._ 

why you didn't need good equipment1 f~d we had 
. '-' _\_...-./ -:;:::-

~ ri;_ , ' i r· _, <'1 / ; ... ....<..~ .. "\.. .,J 

a~hat he used~ like to look at particularly when anyone political 

__((,c _l_.'; / 1 . • , j -, -4r 
would be oncv ~{ M!fY /T,Hf PfE~,SI' was coming on strong then. We had that 

alternating current and direct current; ;ri, was just the opposite up 

-----on Beacon HillA and the transforaer would always got!) £ _l!e could __. 
I '-<! r t.( __ 

express 

himself in language that you wouldn't get at Harvard, o~ language of the 

r · that transformer would go~ ~9 we had a 
~ 

fellow down there by the name of Joe Murphy. He was the superintendent 

. >' t, ......_,----
X" ~ 0: -- --~ 

who used to come up ·and t~y to f ~~~1~~~-s_f~r~:_r-;-- ~5D_Jle was a 

~ // 
character out of Dickens~~);hen the ladies that were associated with 

'-.1-lt ct.--:1 hello ,---·· 
' (. 

him on the sa; floor~ ~ used to come in to say kati*e t~ him):;') 

E.__...-~arly out of Dickens. And we used to have a great\ deal of 

f*n· There was a lot of fu~ lot of planning~ of th~ught~so 
I ..-

\ ~ ( 
Bow;n) I have a terrible feeling to kn~~ that the" 

~ 
every time I go by 122 

~~ 
did know for so long is now gone. But I 

a graca~9e had that highest intelle:\ual 
/ \ 

fellowAI really did love and 

\t1J 
think he ?ough\ to politics 

integ~ityb~e was so sincere ·and so dedicated r:::in all the years\ \ 
\\~ 
I • . 

- ~ '· 
)\ \ 

I >. 
/~·. . 
I , \\, 

! \\. 
/.j \ i ~ • 
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was with him) he never criticized me once, which is rather strange. If 
({ y -i/ 
"f'~.,;Ca./ 1 

he knew you were on the level an~(you were loyal to him) that's all you 

needed, and no ever could give you 

So as we now know that he, is • 
..J 

I r-: • 

ths;~·t 

~ gee, a 
I. - · ,. 

, and they never did. 

sight I 1 ll never forget .... ~· 

you know) when Bo~by called me. I went down to Washington) and in the 

/ y ' ~ . y..l..k-". ~.•.., v.... , . ...._ 
. winT'-ncC then., they brought his body back) and I saw poor Jackie, you 

. \ -:_-. ,- .(_ ,!"_,. •!. I I' 

I f ( I 

know, covered with blood, and Bob called me over after (Lj /4·' ! · · r to 

leave to look at the remains of the late )?r esident asking should the 
/ 

coffin remain open or notj ~~t 1 s a curious thing that while Jack was 

alive he'd always say, "Frank, I want you to make sure that they close the 

coffin when 1 di~' j.,d say) "I'm older than you, lac~ ~by do you 

say that?" He seemed to have sort of a premonition of it, and he asked 

~ 
l 

~J?tT) 
me that eight or nine times. l But I suppose Eddie ) . 

~hatever you call i71~e, or ~ 
.....-

up"' he in summing · it 

certainly was a man that wa~ 

..,.,. ........ 
touched by the hand of God ~ from the very beginning he was destined, 

1\ '--

you know, really t~> be ft;~at. I admired him) firsJbe(:ause you could be 

absolutely on the level with him) and for that tremendous integrity that 



·' . 

t 
l 

-1-
.{2.. VI C ' / . 1 • '\ '\ \ 

. ~ \ ) ':;._p {LX-. ' 

he had. I don't mean 
u ~ 0 ,.__., ·-..) 

integri tyj~' but intellectual integrity to 
) / t ' 

· do the thing that was right or wrong. But I'll always remember him Eddie, 

/ ,f+_£./ 
not as the grea~President and a great world leaderf not as A person who 

I 

has demonstrated 
~ ~( 

that when he uttered things) he did itJ, ;"-~ured in a 

fine way. I'll always remember him 
~

asr~~when he had that big grin 

and that big laugh, and I'll never, never, ~ever forget that wonderful 

laugh~ and that youthfulness he had) and that great desire, 
J / 

/ . 

you know, of 

_/ ~~) ~·-v 
living. ~) I can remembe\ ~~.every time I think of him now, I see 

that wonderful smile of his and that graciousness personified and that's 
./ 

how 1 remember him} an~~ hope that others remember him that way) 

+-0.~ - , 

·' 

because that 1 s the way t1 I think he would want to be remembered b::-=~ 

/ 
not only as a great~resident but as a wonderful human being. 

- .. L z 

---
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